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ALBUaUERaUE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME 11) ALHUQUEKQUK. NEW MEXICO, Fit! DAY EVENING. OOTOHEH 20. 1!)05.
PRESIDENTIAL
SOUTHERN TRIP
Roosevelt Visits Home of
His Mother'e Childhood
and Marriage.
MEETS TWO "OLD SERVANTS
At Atlanta Delivers Address
on Corporations and Chi-- x
nese Exclusion Act.
EVERYWHERE ENTHUSIASM GREAT
Roswell, Ga., Oct. 20. President
Roosevelt today carried out his long
cherished plan of visiting the home of
his mother. One of his reasons for
coming south was that he might see
the old homestead where his mother
spent her girlhood and which she left
as a happy bride. That the visit was
fraught with many tender reeollec-ton- s
was evident, for as the president
drove away from the old Bulloch man-
sion, where his mother lived and was
married, the president murmured to
his wife: "I can hardly bear to leave
here."
In his address, the president dwelt
on his kinship to the south. He said
that two of his uncles, brothers of his
mother, had fought in the Confeder-
ate tervlce'. One of them had served
on the Alabama and had fired the
last two shots fired at the Kearsarge
in that memorable battle.
"Men and women," he said in con-
clusion, "don't you think 1 have
right to claim proud kinship
with those who showed their devotion
to duty as they saw duty, whether
uiey ui; uiu i ay or me inue :
A 'licricans. who are worth v of the
name, feel e'jual pride In the valor of
those who fought on one side or on
tho other, providing only that each
did with all his might and soul his
duty as it was given to him to see it."
AT MOTHER'S HOME
PLEASANTLY RECEIVED.
Roswell, Ga Oct. 20. Hair the
population of this town was assem-
bled at the station at 7 o'clock this
morning, when the special train witn
the president and his party on board,
arrived. Senator Clay, wbo had met
the president's train at Chamblee, and
had come back with the president.
taking breakfast with him on the
train, acted as master of ceremonies
upon the arrival of the train.
When the train rolled Into the sta-
tion, which was decorated with Am-
erican flags and bunting In the na-
tional colors, the crowd assembled in
the station began to cheer, and hats
and Tiandkerchiefa were waved, when
the president, accompanied by Senator
Clay, appeared on the platform. A
committee of reception, consisting of
Mayor Sherman, S. Y. Stribllng and
S. Crowley, was awaiting the presi-
dent at the station, and after Presi-
dent Roosevelt bad shaken hands all
around, he and the members of the
reception committee took seats in a
carriage and drove through the hand-
somely decoiated streets of the town
to Barrlngton Hall, the residence of
Mrs. Baker, who was one of the brides-
maids at the wedding of President
Roosevelt's mother. Mrs. Baker in-
vited President Roosevelt to break-
fast, but owing to the fact that his
time was too limited, President Roose-
velt was compelled to decline the hos-
pitable invitation of his mother's
friend. He remained at the house but
a short time, and was delighted at
meeting "Aunt Grace," an old colored
woman, who had been his mother's
maid. The old woman voluably ex-
pressed her joy over her "Miss Mit-tie'-s
boy," and never tired of "curt-sing- "
whenever "Massa Theodore"
addressed her. The president also met
and shook hands with "Uncle Billy
Jackson," who had also been a slave
of the Bulloch family.
From Barrington Hall, the president
drove to his mother's old home, Bull-
och Hall, a charming old colonial
mansion, now owned and occupied by
J. B. Wing. After a short inspection
of the house and groumls. President
Roosevelt returned to his carriage,
and drove to the city park, where a
stand had been erected for the presi-
dent. He was received with an en-
thusiastic ovation, and after he had
Veen introduced by young Charles
Iteed, one of Roswell's promising
young men, at present a student at
Me.cer university, delivered a short
address. Then he returned to the
station, and at half past eight con-
tinued his Journey to Atlanta.
NOTHING MARRED THE
OVATION AT ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 20. This is a
great day for Atlanta, and tho many
thousands of visitors which the state
fair and tho visit of President Koose- -
Velt had attracted. The special train
bearing President Roosevelt and his!
party arrived hero promptly at 10 '
clock in the forenoon. Several
thousand people were assembled at
the station to welcome the president
upon his arrival, and they cheered and
waved their hats and handkerchiefs
'n a nimner which left no doubt as to
the president's popularity. A commit-
tee, consisting of the mayor and fif-
teen prominent citizens, greeted Pres-
ident Hoosevelt and escorted him to
bis carriage. The other numbers of
the president's imrty, accompanied by
memlitrs of the reception oimmiuee,
also occupied carriages, and then the
whole party started on a drive thiough
the city. The president's carriage was
Burruun .led by a mounted escort, con-
sisting of a detail from the Georgia
Military Academy, at College ParK.
After an extended drive through the
most beautiful parts of the city, the
president was taken to the club house
of the Piedmont Driving Club, where
be wa the guest of honor at a re-
ception, fotlwed by a luncheon. Only
four hundred citizen had been la
AT SOUTHERN
WHERE BEAUTIFUL "MITTIE"
BULLOCH WAS WEDDED MR.
ROOSEVELT'9 VISIT TO GEOR-
GIA VILLAGE WITH MANY SEN-
TIMENTAL ASSOCIATIONS THE
OLD COLORED SERVANTS.
Atlanta. Ga., Oct. 20. When Theo-
dore Roosevelt today reached Koswell,
Ga., the gi.lhood home of his mother,
he found, with the exception of anew
set of faces and a different order of
living evolved from the abolition of
slavery, tilings pretty much as his
niother left them, a bride, fifty years
ago. Bulloch hall still stands, as It
has stooil for nearly seventy years,
a monument to the founder, who like
all gentlemen of his day, built a home
for the use of future generations.
It Is at the first sliarp turn that one
sees, through an avenue of giant oaks,
a great white-columne- d house; this Is
the Rulloch home the ghlhood home
of the mother of the president, l.e
old homes are all in this section of tno
town, and form what is known as "the
old colony.'' There is also Barring-to- n
hall, the handsomest old country
seat In North Georgia, the home of
Mrs. Baker, who was pretty Kvelyn
King, now the only living bridesmaid
to Martha Bulloch.
Saw the Wedding.
There are three people now in Ros-
well. Ga., who were present at the
wedding of the president s mother.
These are Mrs. Baker, present mis-
tress of Harrington ha.l: William
Jackson, the old sexton of th Presuy-teria- n
church, and Grace Itoblnson,
better known as "Mom Grace."
William Jackson and Grace are old
family servants. William is spry tor
his 79 years, and is by no means
toothless or baldheaded. "Mom CJtace"
is younger, but looks older, having
worn a dark hole through her teeth lyyears of pressure on a reed pipe stem.
She may have some hair, but this Is
purely speculative, as a skin-tigh- t
bandana outlines the edge of the scalp.
"Mom Grace" was the maid, or body
servant of Martha Bulloch, (Miss Mit-ti-
as she calls her), for the great
event of her life. At least she was al-
lowed to biush out the wealth of dark
brown hair before it. was arranged In a
high coiffure, and was also allowed to
put on the beaded satin slippers. And
tradition has It that she slipped "er j
raboit toe" in the bosem of the bride's '
white satin gown. j
Uncle William Talks.
But if "Mom Grace" helped dress
the bride, Uncle William claims theimportant function of taking part in!
the actual wedding,
"I pusht da do' open, Miss me and '
Henry Hobby. Henry he pusht open'
one do' I pushed de odder, an' in
walk Miss Mittie wid de ugly man
frum de norf Misa Mlttie's weddin
gokn all trallin" out behin' her. I
dunno what she cari'd, nor what she
had on, excep" it was all white an"
shinln, an' dere was a sweel smellin'
flower In her black hair, arid her big
vited to the reception, and only a few
of the most prominent men attended
the luncheon. The toute of the pa-
rade covered about three miles and
the decorations were beautiful and
abundant along Its entire length.
In the afternoon, President Roose-
velt will review the Seventeenth In-
fantry, U; S. A., now stationed at
Fort McPherson; the Fifth Regiment,
Georgia State troops, and several
companies from other parts of the
state. Col. Van Orsdale, of the Sev-
enteenth Infantry, commanded . the
Tegular and state troops at the re-
view, and Col. Clifford L. Anderson,
of the Fifth Georgia, acted as Presi-
dent Roosevelt's aide. After the re-
view, President Roosevelt was es-
corted to the speaker's stand, which
had been erected opposite the grand
stand of the race course, and delivered
an address to the enormous crowd as-
sembled on and in front of the grand
stand.
At 7 o'clock, this evening, the presi-
dent will leave Atlanta in his special
train, to continue his southern trip.
He will reach Macon at 10 o'clock, to-
night, but will only ntop there five
minutes, to address a few words to
the crowd whl w ill g: in him upr nthe arrival of fie train lu hj sta-
tion. Then the train will r. ue
its journey, reaching Jessup, Ga., at
half past five tomorrow morning. The
next long ht p will be made at J;"k
sonville, Kl i.
SHELLS WHICH DID
NOT PUT ONE ASLEEP
New York Oct 10 TIia nrmv nrd
nance experts have just concluded a
series ef experiments with a new shell
Tilled with an anaesthetic, which, the
inventor believed, was destined to rob
mo o
.msi ,i.,i i. aui u f, i ' it I u' tt ui no it i iui ni jk - ;
cording to his plan the enemy was j
to be bombarded with such shells,
which, upon exploding, would release
a .,,..,.,f1iun ' i iui a 11 a i rr. .1i n i II in the form ofgas. Ho was confident, that the an-
aesthetic would be powerful enough
to put a whole regiment to sleep and
make it possible to capture the sol-
diers withonT killing or wounding
them. The experiments, however, did
not bear out the correctness of the
Inventor's theory. The tests .,,r
'
made on the Sandy Hook proving
grounds. The test resulted In a flat
failure. Tho gas did not even put
single labbif to sleep. tin
INFANTA TO MARRY
PRINCE FERDINAND
Madrid, Oct. 2'. Tho period of
mourning for the Princess of the As- -
turias, who died a year ago being
ended, the betrothal of the 'infanta
Maria Teresa to Prince Ferdinand of
I'.avaria was today formally announc
ed. the marriage will take place at
Madrid next January.
The Infanta Maria Teresa is the
only surviving sister of King A!f mso.
Shi was born on November 1'.'. Iss2.
Prince Ferdinand, who was born on
May 10, 18x4, is the elder son of
Prince Louis Ferdinand of Bevaria.
The Infanta and the young prince are
cousins. The prince is to become a
Spaniard, and to receive appropriate
Spanish rank.
GIRLHOOD HOME OF PRESIDENT'S MOTHER
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grey eyes were merry an' sorf, jes'
lak she'd been bad an had dun gotfurglveness."
"You say de president's a big man?
Is e ugly? Uin urn " drawing on
his pipti, "jes" lak hlg pa, I reckon.
'Bout Miss "MltUe? Why, she could a
man'd any or the countrv eemmAn
'roun' heie an' ' shifting his posi
HUSBAND MURDER
JURY STILL OUT
Case Given Last Night But
Today They Hadn't .
Agreed.
OPIATES KEEP SIMPSON ALIVE
Denver, Oct. 20. The jury In the
case of Mrs. Helen Schmidiap charg- -
ed with the murder of her husband,
is still out with apparently little
prospers of agreeing. The cane went
to the Jury last night and today they
reported Cnev could not agree, but thejudge tent them back for further con-
sideration.
JERRY SIMPSON IS
SUSTAINED ON OPIATES
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 20.
Jerry Simpson awoke this
morning a trifl-- j stronger. His life
is being prolonged by tho use of opi-
ates.
NEW ELECTION FOR
HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT.
Vienna, Oct. The Hungarian
parliament was dissolved today and
new elections were ordered to be held
forthwith. Fejervary cabinet did not
alt(11'l tne final session of the parlia
ment to avoid, as much as possible
nosn,e demonstrations by the parlia-- !
Notwithstanding these and
'other uroca u t Ion a the pinnini.
- o -
wert' extremely stormy,
ATfHKON TO DFATHVl.
PACIFIC FROM GULF
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 20. If theplans of President K. P. Hinlev are
carried out, the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe rallwav w ill soon hav a snr.
ond and much shorter overland line to lCalifornia, forming a direct connec-- 'D,,'wern 'his city and Galveston,
aITL'x-- ' one of tnp mo8t inipo:tant iiorts
the south. The'Gulf, Santa Fe &
Northwestern railway, which has Justbeen Incorporated, w ill build 35o miles
of
weidine humt
Santa Fe. From to Kio Puerco
on the Santa Fe & California Overland1,ne t,llr,' nilk'
't of Albuquerque,is'ance Is 275 miles, a road
ls bf'in built ,nre !v the Eastern
Mexico rai wav. a Santa Va com
pany. The new overland line will run
from Rio Puerco to Texico, and thence
north over the Valley line. I
HORSE THIEF ,
FOR COMMITTING MURDER.
ton, Md., Oct. 4?0. John Simpers,
the notorious ho:se thief and outlaw,
who was convicted of murder of
Albert Constance, in August of lastyear, was hanged here in
Jail for his crime.
j
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tion from the wood pile to the Iack
door steps of his cabin "I min' me,
he warn't de only gout come down
here arter her. Miss Mittie come
hack once or twice, but dt man she
mah U, he nin t never been .back.
"Yes, miss, I'll be powerful glad to
see his son I hopes ho looks lak Miss
Mittlo, howeber, Miss."
KID McCOY HAS
MARRIED WIDOW
Will Drop Sporting Name and
Become a Regular
Business Man.
IkVlMG LAID IN WESTMINSTER
New York, Oct. 20. Norman Selby,
who during bis career as a middle-
weight pugilist in the prize ring, was
known as "Kid McCoy," married
last night to Mrs. Lillian K. Kills, the
widow of Edward C. Kllis, of Schnec-lady- .
Immediate. y after the ceremo-
ny Selby said be had dropped the
name of McCoy forever. He is done
with Bporting life, he said, and will
become a business man.
TWO GREATEST ACTORS
SLEEP SIDE BY SIDE
Ixmdon, Oct. iio. lichide that other
great actor, Garrick, and under the
shadow of the statue of Shakespeare,
the ashes of Sir Henry were
today given burial In Westminster
Abbey, thus being accorded Kngland's
greatest to the dead. The
services, which were itnpri s.slve, were
conducted in the presence of a con-
gregation which Included many from
i ho highest otl'ical life of Kngland.
POPULAR V0UNG PEOPLE
STEAL MARCH ON fRIENDS
HARRY R. MITCHNER AND MISS
CLARA LOUISE SAINT, QUIETLY
MARRIED LAST EVENING, At
THE HOME OF THE BRIDE'S
PARENTS.
Harry It. Mitchncr, a young busi-
ness man of this ci'v. and one of the
l'r"Prietors of the Mitchner bindery,
' married Iat evening to Miss Clara
Haint, duu hier of Mr. Mrs.
J-
-
K-
- Haint, and ono of the most pop.
i
u,ar '"'K t'""'1) t,L-"- "luucjuer
que. 1 he young people stole a march
on tnl'lr friends, as it was not ex- -
U(r,p'l ,,iat '"'' were to he marriedSo hut a telegram from Mr. Saint
of ,he bride's parents, 41s Gold ave-- !
r!"- Ketv- - A- - G- - Ha:rI-o- n. rector of
f1' J"hn 8 l'li8pal church, perform- -
,h certmony. in the presence of
only the immediate rela'ives of the
Luiuraning parties. Alter tne cere--
mony the party sat down to an ele-- ;igant wedding dinner. Later in the
e vening the newly married couple lett
on No. 8 for Denver ::d Salt LakeCity, Utah, where they will
inetr honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchener will be athomi t n th.ii frl.tnHa afr.-- 'nvamV.n.
15, at 709 West Gold avenue.
Spelter.
St. Mo., Oct. 20. Spelter,
tttrong; $G45 bid.
of road from Brownwood. northwest, statlns ,llat tlie date re'urn '
to Texico, on tne Texas and New Mex- - Albuquerque was quite uncertain, de-ir-- o
boundary. Texico is on the north 'J','1 ln, nl to h"s'en matters,
ami sniirh v.,iioir n- -- v.l The occurred in the
Texico
,nu and
M''
Pecos
HUNG
Elk
the
today the
county
was
Irving
tributo
and
spend
Louis,
0 V.
TUB TOP PICTITRK SHOWS THE
MAIN STRKKT OF ROSWEIX, GA.,
AS IT IS TODAY.
tub Minni.io picTrnrc is thatOF TUB SCHOOL FORMKKI.Y
BY PRFSIDKNT ROOSK-VKL- T
S MOTH Kit. TUB KXTKNSION
..IS A RKCKNT AUDITION.
UNCI.B WILLIAM. WHO "OPRNED
DH DO' AT MISS MITTIE'S WED-
DIN'." ,
DETECTIVES FIND
EIGHTY THOUSAND
This Sum Express Employe
Had Concealed at
Bristol, Conn.
CLAIMS HE BURNED REMAINDER
Bridgeport, Oct. 20. Edward G.
Cunllffo. the Adams Kxnress emnlove
who HlHnniienrMit frt.ni PlttuKiirir with!
$101,000 and who was arrested here
yesterday, started back to Pittsburg
with the detectives today.
He seemed more low spirited today
than when first captured. He ex-
plained this by saying that he had
hoped to arrange for lenient treat-
ment by trading the secret as to the
whereabouts of the stolen money, but
the fact that the detectives discover-
ed $80,000 of the stolen money in Bris-
tol, Conn., last evening, removed the
prisoner's hope In this respect.
After being told of the recovery of
the money, Cnnllffe said that he had
burned the rest of the amount stolen,
about $20,000.
SPEECH OF PRESIDENT
DELIVERED TODAY
Tho president's address at Atlanta,
which was so far, the longest he has
delivered on the present tour, was
addressed to the Industrial problem,
which at piesent confronts the Amer-
ican people.
For some general prefatory remarks
the presideut characterized the prob-
lems as part, of the price which great
material prosperity demands, and In
the same he expressed the opinion
that such problems should be met In
the spirit of neither a foolish op-
timism nor a mere blind pessimist,
but with a vigilant searching out of
what Is wrong and an unflinchingly
resolute striving to remedy It. He
then confined his attention to corpora-
tions and the Chinese question.
Ho would retain the l.ene?,ts of cor-
porate efforts In business, but place
those doing Interstate business under
tho supervision of tne national gov-
ernment. This part of bis address
was more ethical than practical, as
he thought the creation of envy or
hatred of riches tho worst harm even
bad corporations could do, while tiegreatest remedy propo.-e-d consisted of
a developed public sentiment of con-
demnation for all wrong doing.
The selection of the Chinese ques
tion was developed out of the fact that
tho south is ami must alwavs bo tho
and and
our
must treated as we treat similar1
classes nations.
OHIO WOMEN ARE
ANXIOUS SUFFRAGE.
Warren, O., 20. The an-
nual Ohio Women'sSuffrage association to-
day at Chilstlan church.
attendance unusually large
'vtT' Part the is reprs- -
f"1'1'1- mem- -
Howard
hhaw-
- I'" sldent the National
erican Suffrago assoeiatioa:
of
Prof. Emma Per-
kins, the Woman's Cleve-
land; Olds, and
An elaborate for enter-
tainment the has beeu
prepared.
New York Market
York, Oct. call,
easy, at per cent: ninr- -
cautile paper, cent,
shores
STORM SWEPT
Worst Wind From Waters
Upon Land Known
For Years.
LIVES AND PROPERTY LOST
Damages Will Reach Well up
to Million Dollars
in Value.
VESSELS DESTROYED
Cleveland, Oct. 20. During fierce
storni on Lnke early today,
steamer Sarah E. Sheldon went
ashore east Lorraine. She
a crew thirteen of
whom jumped overooard when the
vessel began to go to pieces. At least
two of the crew were drowned. The
Sheldon will be total wreck.
Some Later Information.
A telephone message from Lorain
says that th t tug of Kunkel Bros, suc-
ceeded In setting alongside steam-
er which Is, ashore
miles east of port, for
this and rescuing five
of crew. Before others could
leave steamer, the tug was forced
to abandon wreck. The captain
of the tug confirmed the report
two had drowned, and says that
five six of the crew are still
the which is being swept
by waves. life saving
from Cleveland, with a serf boat, has
been sent to scene.
SWEPT ALL THE LAKES
DRIVING WATER AWAY
IVtroit, Ahch., Oct. 29. The coast
of the lakes were swept lust night by
the heaviest storm of the season.
"Navigation at the mouth of tho De-
troit was entirely suspended y
for all but light draft vessels,ga.e havlug the stage wa-
ter at the crossing to sixteen feet, ten
the lowest In many years.
The wind blew forty miles an hour.
Lake Huron was by forty-tw- o
mile gale, while reports from
Iake Erie were that wind blew
thirty miles. On Lake Michigan last
night sixty mile gale prevailed.
DAMAGE DONE ALONG
MENOMINEE BANK
Marinette, Wis, Oct. 20 gtorm
last night did $50,000 damage along
the north shore the Menominee
river. Docks have been washed away,
house i torn to pieces, many tugs
and gaso.lno launches destroyed, and
quantities of logs in storage, booms
away.
WATER DASHES FULLY
FIFTY FEET INLAND
Menominee, Mich., Oct. 20. It is
estimated that $150,000 damage
caused to docks, lumber, logs and
shipping by last night's fierce
wind. Huge spray
dashed forty feet high and wrecked
everything along the shore fifty feet
from the water line.
EXTENT AND COST OF
DAMAGES INCREASING
Grand Rapids, Oct. 20. Reports
from harbors along the east
shore of Lake .Michigan, that
last night's storm was ter-
rific known on the lake for many
years. The damage to harbors, piers,
etc., will amount many thousand
At Holland, the losses are estimat-
ed $l'00,000. The south pier at that
town has been entirely washed away,
and the lighthouse was badly wreck,
.oday the heaviest sea known Is
still running. The bay covered
with wreckage. The tw--
Kate Grand Hav-
en, struck on tho north pier, break-
ing in
FINAL PAYMENT MADE
FRIARS LAND
Washington, D. C, Oct. 20. The
to the government tha
Dominican friar lands situated in the
Philippines, which have been under
dispute for over yeaf3, was com-
pleted today, thi go er' inent
tho final installment $3,225,000,
the International llanklns
CorMratiou in York, to the
'he development company, which
great cotton producer of tho world, Ippincs Sugar Estates Development
therefore, interested in foreign receiving clear titles to
laMons. The Chinese boycott had "ie remaining lands. Thia price Is
largely closed the markets of the great $150,t)tiu lens than was asked before
empire to cotton products. The only Secretary Taft made nlB recent visit
way to remove the boycott and tho l the Philippines. This payment g
hich caused it, is change eludes the friar land purchase, which
In tho t.eaty with China, in w hich, Involved total of 410,000 acres and
while the labor classes are still kept an outlay of $7,23'J,000. Over tho Do-o-
of this country, treatment of i n'nit'an friars' land, which Included
them must be molifled, while mer-- 1 about lio.ooo acres, dispute arose
travelers, professional men, to tho tltlo to part of the tract,
and all other classes of that 'and government served notice on
be
from other
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TEACHERS' ORGANIZATION
FIFTY-SI- YEARS OLD.
Montpclier, Vt., Oct. Nearly
two hundred members of tho Vermont
State Teachers' association are in at-
tendance at the 6(Hh annual conven-
tion of th.it orgauiza'lon, open-
ed at tbe state house. Among
are scheduled to address
the convention are Governor C. J. Bell,
Principal W. A. Beebe, Walter H.
Hanger, Dr. William Tucker, presi-
dent of Dartmouth college, and many
others.
Lead Copper.
i"ew York, Oct. Jk. Lead and cop-Pe-i,
unchanged.
SOME WEALTHY
PENNSYLVANIA
Bankers May Take Over
Santa Fe Central and
.
Allied Companies
TO PROTECT THEMSELVES
Senator Andrews is Confident
Albuquerque Eastern Will
be Completed.
CLARKE'S REPORTED CONFESSION
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19, 1905.
To Evening Citizen, Albu- -
querque, N. M. f
' Your telegram received. AH
arrangements were made to bulli
the Aibuquerque Eastern, and i V
am sure it will be done. V
W. H. ANDKEWS.
WANT POSSESSION OF
THfc SANTA FE CENTRAL
Pittsburg, Oct. 20. As the investi-
gation into the Enterprise bank pro-
ceeds, it shows that Cashier Clarke,
who committed suicide, was interest-
ed In many corporations and that his
associates were prominent men.
Startling revelations are being
made as to the manner In which th
dead cashier managed the money of
the bauk.
Some of the directors, on the
strength of what has already been
d;s- - cred. intimate that Clarke was
a defau.ter to a largo amount, and It
is believed President Owinner
and other wealthy men of the bank's
directorate will make some effort to
gain control of the Santa Fe Central
and the Pennsylvania Development
company, which concerns are bo much
involved in the bank's affairs, lly
doing this as individuals, the direct-
ors hope to save themselves, if they
shall be compelled to make good any
she riage to the state.
Clarke's Reported Confession.
It was reported this afternoon that
among the private papers' of T. Lee
Clarke, the dead cashier of the Enter-
prise National bank. Is a complete
confession of the operations which
brought about his ruin and the clos-
ing of the bank. This confession. It
Is said, narrates minutely all the
steps in tho proceedings attending
thu securing of the bank's funds and ,
how the loans were made, together
with the names of the politicians con-
cerned. The paper Is said to have
been found in a vault of the bank and
is now in the hands of Bank Examin-
er Cunningham, the temporary re
ceiver..
SOME ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION GOTTEN.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 19 The
Enterprise National bank of Pitts-
burg, Pa., which was ordered closed
yesterday by the comptroller of the
currency, was heavily Interested In
stocks and lands of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway company and the Penn-
sylvania Development company. The
loans thereon were not personal obli
gations of Delegate to Congress W. II.
Andrews, but were entirely transac-
tions of the above two corporations.
Delegate Andrews has gone to Pitta-bur- g
and will return to New Mexico
about November 10. Had the pending
negotiations with the Atchison, Tope-
ka & Santa Fe Railway company to
lake over the Santa Fe Central result-
ed successfully, the loans made by the
Enterprise National bank would have
been paid immediately. The state of
Pennsylvania will not lose one dollar
of its deposited In the bank as
it is fully protected. Delegate An-
drews had nothing to do whatever
with securing these deposits for thebank, other depositors, It Is believ
ed, will also be paid In full, as thepresident and directors of the bank
are In such financial position as to be
amply able to make up any deficiency
mat may ue fouud.(T. Lee Clarke, cashier of the En
terprise National bank, was a visitor
in Santa Fe two years ago. He was
quite ill at. that time and near a nerv-
ous collapse. It was his intention to
spend a season at Antelope Springs,
Torrance county, in order to build up,
but Imperative business duties called
him home to Pittsburg. His nervous
condition did not improve any and his
rash deed last night was undoubtedly
due to this III health rather than that
he felt himself involved to a hopeless
extent. Editor New Mexican.)
WHERE THE POLITICAL
ANIMUS COMES IN.
Special to the New Mexican.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, Oct. 19
Tho holdings of the Enterprise Na-
tional lank In stocks and bonds of
the S.mt.i l'e Central railway and the
Pennsylvania Development company
amounted to $7.lu,niio and aa the prop- -
buy the Fe Central had expired
on Saturday of last ami this led
to the difficulties in which the bank
bad become involved. There la no
ground for the political capital that
the opponents of the republican party
in general, and of Senator Boise Pen-
rose, General Francis Torrance and
Senator W. II. Andrews in particular,
are trying to make out of tho
failure in their campaigns in Pitts-
burg and Philadelphia.
TO COLONIZE ITALIANS
FOR AGRICULTURAL SOUTH.
New Yurk, October 20. Supported
by ampl capital and many of the
foremost philanthropists of tka coun-
try, among them Presideut Roosevelt,
the Italian-America- n Agricultural as-
sociation has been Incorporated, for
tiv purpose of colouizing Italian Immi-ffrao- ts
la the south.
claimed ownership, that no money rty is a verv valuable ono and was
would bo paid over until an at. so-- hnit very economically, it is believed
lutely clear title was furnished. The "'at the-- e biddings are worth their
money was raised by the sale of Pail-- ! value. The option of the Atchl-iimln- e
bonds, and had been on denosit ""1. Topeka & Santa Fe railway to
the
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ANARCHISM IN THE
CHINESE EMPIRE
ASSAILANT OF VICEROY YUAN
SHIHKAI BELIEVED TO BE A
KNIGHT OF THE RED FLAG.
-- Victoria, B. C, Oct. 19. The steam-hl- p
Tartar, which has Just reached
taere from Sinwapao, brings news of
sensational attempt on the life of
Vicehoy Yuan Shihkal, the most pro-
gressive and best beloved official in
the Chinese empire. The attempted
assassination is of considerable im
portance as an indication that anarch
48m has secured a foothold in the
Celestial empire. Mon Toy, a Chinese
fisherman, thirty yeais of age, and
hitherto of good reputation, is the
man who is thought by the police
to have been selected as the murderer
of Yuan Shihkal, viceroy of Tsin-Tsi-
II -- ?v 1
K . s t .C"t 'II :H .? Sh --
1
7. 't 'A x
iiy the anarchist tribunal In Europe,
which Is now-- believed to be In Rome.
The method taken by Mon Toy is char-
acteristic of anarchism. He entered
the viceregal mansion, which Yuan
.Shihkai's open-hearte- policy has
made very approachable, and asked for
the vice.oy. Guards, suspecting the
man's motives, followed him into the
iceroy'H presence, where he drew a
"weapon, and. but for prompt Inter-
ference, might have carried out his
murderous design.
Struggling like a tiger, Mon Toy
"was disarmed and taken to prison,
where he was ordered decapitated.
The viceroy, however, interfered in
behalf of his assailant, and modified
the sentence to 2.l'u blows with a
bamboo rod, which Mon Toy handily
survived. Upon learning of. his com-
mutation of sentence at the request of
the viceroy he bad tried to kill, Mon
Toy was overcome with remorse, and,
casting himself at Yuan Shihkai s feet,
wore fealty, and stated that he hal
been driven into making the attempt
on his life. He could not be Induced,
tiowever, to betray the men who, as
he alleges, drove him to attempted
murder, beyond the statement that
they belong to an organized body, and
have no connection with the Boxers.
FIRST CHRISTIAN IN JAPAN
REV. DR. Y. HONDA, INITIAL CON-- '
VERT IN MIKADO'S REALM AND
NOTED EDUCATOR. TELLS HOW
FAITH HAS SPREAD.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 19. Rev.
Dr. Y. Honda, president of the Angb-Japanes-
college of Tokio, and the
first Japanese to mbrace Christian-
ity, is In this city alter a European
tour, and return to his native
land after a short stay.
'Dr. Henda was the initial cunvert
. I . H
III ' "S.v;.rr.. ; i 1
ago. Despite the anger and opposi-
tion his heresy incurred among hlB
asbociates, Honda steadily fought
his way upward, until now, he
knowu throughout the an
educator of and un active
worker In rollclous matters among
his countrymen.
At a lecture delivered before the
Young Men's Christian association
here. Or. Honda told of the ppocress
and continued reaching out of Chris-
tian work in Japan. He explained
the persecutions in thn Ion past of
those who wanted Chrstlanity In his
land, and of the Imperial constitu-
tion, which came with the present
regime, giving full and unquestioned
llbe;ty of religious worship and
though throughout Japan a liberty
equal to that afforded by the United
States. In Europe he failed to find
religious liberty equal to that In hi3
own land.
He told of the ramarkable work of
t'ne American men sent to Japan under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. t. of this
country, and of the need of more
buildings. He gave to America his
hearty thanks for the sympathy shown
his country during the war.
ORDINANCE NO. 322.
An Ordinance amending Ordinance
Nos. 279 and- 305.
He It ordained by die City Council of
..the City of Albuquerque, New Mex-- .
.Ico:
Section 1. That any person wish-
ing to establish, open and run a
saloon In the resident portion of the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
shall, in addition to the petition al-
ready required, get the consent In'
writing of the owners of three-fourth- s
of the property In the block directly
across the street from the place whore
the proposed saloon is to be located,
If the proposed saloon to be situ-
ated anywhere other than on the cor-
ner of the block; and If the proposed
saloon Is to be situated on the cor-
ner of the block, the person who
wishes to establish, open and run said
saloon, shall get the consent In writing
of the owners of three-fourth- s of the
property In the two blocks directly
across fhe street from said proposed
saloon, and, also, the owners of three-fourth- s
of the property In the block
diagonally across the street from Bald
proposed saloon.
Sec. 2. The person so desiring to
establish, open and run a saloon In
the resident portion of the said City
of Albuquerque, shall, before a license
Is granted him, present a petition
signed by the owners of three-fourth- s
of the property in the block In which
said saloon la to be located, and also
of the owners of three-fourth- s of the
property in the blocks designated In
this ordinance. Said persan shall also
tnake an affidavit, having the same
attached to his petition, stating that
the signatures to eald petition are
genuine; he shall also present to the
City Clerk a certificate containing
the names of all the owners of prop-
erty In said blocks.
Sec. 3. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances In conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
Duly passed, this 17th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1905.
Approved: FRANK McKEE,
Attest: Mayor.
HARRY F. City Clerk.
ORDINANCE NO. 323.
An Ordinance to Prevent the Digging
of Holes and Excavations In the
Streets and Alleys, and to Prevent
Dirt, Sand and Gravel from Being
Hauled, Carted, or In any way re-
moved from the Streets and the
Alleys In the City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico:
Be it ordained by the City Council of
..the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful
for any person or persons, firm or
corporation, other than those men
tioned in Sections 108 and 305 of the
Compiled Ordinances of the City of
Albuquerque, of 1905, to dig any hole
or holes, or to any excavation
or excavations In any street or alley
within the limits Of the said City of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, without
first having obtained a written per
mlt from the Street Commissioner.
Sec- - 2. That it shall be unlawful
for any person or persons, llrm or cor
poration, to liaul or to cart, or in any
way remove, dirt, sand or gravel, "out
of any street or alley in the said City
of Albuquerque, without first obtain
Ing a written permit from tue Strte,
Commissioner.
Sec. Any one violating the pro
visions of the Ordinance, unill, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by a
fine of not less than Five Dollars or
by more than Twenty-fiv- e Dollars, or
by imprisonment for a period of nut
less than Five Days uor more than
Thirty Days, or by both sucn fine and
imprisonment, at tha d'scretioi oi the
Court.
All Ordinances or parts of Ordin
ances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.
Duly passed, this 17th day of Octo
ber, A. U. 1905.
Approved: FRANK McKEE
Attest: Mayor.
HARRY F. LEE, City Clerk.
ORDINANCE
An Ordinance Amending Section Uj3
of the Compiled Ordiuanc ;i )f tiie
City of Albuqje,(,iui, New Mexico
Uo ll ordaiued by tiie City Council o
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
ico;
NO. 324.
Section 1. That Section Z't'i of the
I'ompili.'d Ordinances oi e'il i
Ail uqu rcie, .e ,, .Mex' o. jf iinreml
ed by adding the folio ing wjrdi to
said Section: "And up'.n conviction
tlureol, tliall be tilled hi a not
less than hive Dollars ltJ.nu) uo
more tliau Filly Dollars ($o ),
iy iiupribonmeiii for a period not
iws Uian hive Days Uor jmhV ihan
Thirty Days, or by boili line
and iiiiii'i8uiiiueni, at the Ui j'. : oiiou of
the Court.
Duly passed, ibis 17lh day of Octo-
ber. A. D. 1905.
Approved: FRANK McKEE,
Attest; Ma) or.
HARRY F. LEE, City Clerk. ,
ORDINANCE NO. 325.
An Ordiuaueo Amending Sectlun 3o3
of the Compiled Ordinances of the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, of
l'jo,",:
He it ordained by the City Council of
..the City ut Albuquerque!, New Mex-- .
. ico;
Section 1. Tnat Section 333 of the
J Compiled Ordinances of the Ciiy ot
Ahiuquerque, New Mexico, ot lyt'a, be
amended by adding the following to
mid Section: strict quarantine
shall be maintained until in tne opin
ion ol t lit," Hoard of Health the quar- -
untiin' can bo safely raised, and until
ilho premises have been thoroughly
to Christianity among his people, for-- 1 tuiiiuaiej by thu City Physician,
swearing his pagan gods to embrace Sec. All Outiuaiicei and pans of
the Gosi.rl of Christ tliirty tnree years Ordinances in conlllct herewith aie
Dr.
Is
world as
renown
Is
LEE.
make
3.
hereby repealed.
Duly pabsed, this 17th day of OctO'
ber, A. D. ll'ua.
Approved :
Attest:
HARRY F.
FRANK McKEE,
Mayor.
LEE, City Clerk.
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'Change of Custom.
It is Just as well to announce for
the convenience of the public, that
the street cars havo ceased the cus-
tom of stopping at the crosswalk In
front of the court house. Those desir-
ing to ride should go to the street
Intersection as elsewhere and avoid
the embarrassment a gentleman was
subjected to yesterday, of waiting fif-
teen minutes for a car and then hav-
ing it go by him with a haughty look
on its face which said It didn't care
whether people rode or walked.
I
Business. before noon. quail
The of the plentiful and exceptionally fat.
Is usually a llttlo more at according to the
any other for It la then that 'game law, he limit for per-tbos- e
contemplating patenting son to In one day's ; and sev- -
f their or proceedings to do ftal hunters yesterday got limit.
ko, hurry things up In order to get
their titles the closes, to
avoid the necessity of annual
assessment work. So far this
there have nine applications for
patent for mineral lands and twenty-fou- r
entries In completion of former
applications. have also been
nine homestead entries. It may be
said the fall has begun.
Arizona Sheep.
Nobody dreamed there were so
many sheep In territory.
been the chief source of supply
for the Kansas City market since
In the and three months
ftgo It was announced by the market
'authorities that the supply was nearly
'exhausted. In spite of that, however,
'Arizona sheep and kept pour- -
ng In. The sales quoted from week
to week were mostly those of Arizona
In the repoit of the sales of
Week last this territory con- -
ributed 2.648 of the 3.145 reported.
had been shipped by the
ng F. Ortega, Holbrook,
1,436; W. L. Booth,
Corporations,
Articles of the following corpora-ion- s
were filed In the office of the
county recorder, yesterday: Square
Mining and Development com
pany, capital 2,imM),0IMI.
porators, J. O. Scheinfurth and F. E.
Goldfield Mining
and Milling company, capital stock,
$2,iil0,ooo, incorporators, W. H. Ritter,
II. and C. M. Ritter; Lucky
T. Mining company, capital
50,000, incorporators, J. E. Graham,
H. J. Cronin, and E. S. Jennings;
Oil company, capital
11,5110,000, inco; porators, II. I. Rey
V. C. and U. S. Crump;
Oak Live Stock and Poultry
company, capital $250,000, in-
corporators, J. F. J. V. King
man and V. E. Peters.
More Advertising Needed.
Notwithstanding the of the
of trade and private individuals
for the River valley con
to be something of an unknown
land. Q. A. Martin, city of the
El Paso Herald, who was here last
the congressional
though he lives next door to Arizona,
knew, until he came, at little
of the valley as of congress
quail
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Office
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WHEN PEGGY STEWART
BURNED ANNAPOLIS
OBSERVATION OF THE
MARYLAND SOCIE-
TIES YESTERDAY.
Baltimore, Oct. 20. Yesterdav
was the hundied and thirty-firs- t anni-
versary of burning of Slew-ar- t,
a day dear to the heart of every
patriotic Marylnnder. The anniveisary
has been observed by the mem-
bers the various patriotic
all over the state, and this the
societies of Baltimore have made
special efforts to make the celebra-
tion impressive memorable. The
most Important feature of
will bo the annual meeting of the
Maryland Society Sons of Ameri-
can Revolution, this afternoon, follow-
ed 'by a banquet evening. Gov-
ernor Warfield, Timanus,
id interests)
oil, and prominent
be at banquet.
The Baltimore Chapter Daughters
of American hold
a special celebration at the Colonial,
House. The program
musical reci
followed by a reception.
The story of of the
Peggy Stewait is one of the most in-
teresting in Maryland's history. The
luig Peggy arrived in Ann-
apolis at a time when the feeling
against taxation of Great Britain
very strong, and when it was an-
nounced that the of tea
the carried was subject to this
tax, the indignation became white
A of citizens of
lis was the was so
that it was only act of
thi! owner of the Alexandei Stew-
art, set to the brig with
own hands, that appeased their Indig-
nation. It is told that when Governor
Eden, the last of the govern-
ors, who was in Annapolis at the
lime, wilne.-se- d the of the
ship window of the
bouse, be exclaimed in surprise: "Why,
that looks like rebellion!" Du-lau-
a the governor's fam-
ily, who was present at the time, said:
is rebellion rebellion against
Shortness of breath, black speaks
before the eyes, furred tongue, dizzi-
ness, of gases or food,
weakness and debility are all signs of
catarrh of the stomach. Is no
need be unduly alarmed, tor this
can be cured by Ml-oa- . it
Is the oniy that strikes at
root of evil and actual Jy the
1
I
hs all his other Ideas regarding the
Country.
Slaughter of Quail.
Haslng the estimate on the
of hunters in the field and bags
Hhnt were mule by those who went
from PhoenW not overestimating
It to tha; there from three
to four thou.-an- killed In this
cuonty yosteulay. The day was the
'opening of tiiu si nson, will
remain open until 1st.
one hundred luinte:s were out before
'breakfast aril most of the shooting
Land pvas done The were
"fall land
brisk than Twenty-fiv- e
Is any one
the kill hunt
the
year
been
that rush
that
the
'have
New
Deal
Incor
Salt
with
any the
from
Hesides the quail killed, several ducks
'were teal and
but one was a mallard. Cotton
tall rabbits vere also out In numbers,
and one of Hie hunuters, Phil Whar-
ton, killed a coon.
A Failure at Wlckenburg.
Elter Bros., of Wickenburg, yester-da-
made a volntary assignment to
P. T. Hurley. Their property consist
of a stock, of merchandise, which has
not yet been inventoried, but U la be-
lieved to be easily worth No
complete list of llablltles has been
made up, but they will probably not
exceed $2,000. Nothing was known of
the Intention of the firm to make an
assignment, until one of the brothers
eame to city yesterday. He said
that though the bulk of their Indebted-
ness waglo local people, creditors In
umall amounts living In the east had
threatened to make them trouble.
They desired that their business
should be closed In such a way that
none f the should lose. The
principal creditors in and the
heaviest of the firm are Mr.
Hurley and the Grocery com-
pany. After a conference between
'Mr. Hurley and Mr. La Chance of the
grocery company, it was decided that
former should take the position of
assignee.
A Clever Horse.
The delivery horse of the second
hand store at the corner of Washing-
ton and Fourth street la probably the
most accomplished artist in
the town. Yesterday he did a stunt
that It Is if he could even do
himself, without working dis-
aster to or somebody. He
chanced tn secure his liberty some-
where in the southern part of town,
and with the wagon to
he started for the store. Crossing to
the north side of Washington street,
he turned i'n on the sidewalk of the
little groco y store and out again
without hurting anythln, although the
j suction of tha air almost pulled the
paint me nuiiaing. Kounaing tne
lxnint ice factory, the horse turned
east and ran up the narrow for
two blocks, thence north to Adams
street, west again to Fourth street,
and south to the second hand
Into the sidewalk and out again be
tween ash trees, without touching
anything. Then he crossed the street
had heard that j to vacant lot and undertook to
on here to some extent and tire the wagon out by running around
certain fruits be grown. He in a circle. He succeeded very nicely
had never heard of the oranges and too, for about the second or third time
alfalfa. He had been led to suppose the wagon, seemingly of its
tne vauey was a little or accord and without breaking any
land between two rows of, thing, senarted Itself from the horse,
Ihllls, his idea of the and Later It was reported
"enterprises of the valley In that the horse had stopped
etrect prospect were
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PLAN
PRAC1ICED IN ARIZONA
ANTIS KEPT TAWNEY PARTY
CORRALLED BEHIND A HIGH
BOARD FENCE OF WATCHFUL
NESS, WHILE IN ARIZONA.
Ariz., Oct.
My Dear Mr. Rodey:
1905.
I was on hand to see the
statesmen, but Murphy, Randolph &.
Co. had a high board fence built
around them, and all we poor jointure
fellows could only peep through the
cracks a lot of small boys at a
league base ball game.
But I got to Congressman Tawney
a full series of editorials from the
Arizona papers favoring jointure and
our people here at Tucson put In
strong petition for statehood. The
amis are very indignant our "bad
taste.
The antis (office holders special
ent George Gailher of the city coun-- , are a badly scared lot, and
will
of
will
includes
numbers
tations,
burning
hot.
meeting Annapo
and
Incensed
who
Colonial
cumber
were
bagged,
creditors
Phoenix
Wakelin
runaway
doubtful
Tucson,
visiting
like
over
and
are getting ve. y ugly. They no longer
assume airs of amused condescension
but are becoming belligerent. Instead
of laughing anil joshing tho jointures
now, as they formerly did, they look
glum, and assure the triends of joint
ure that they have jointure beat in
congress. We who favor jointure do
tne laughing now, and ask them wny
they are .fraid to let the pv.ple of
Arizona vote on the question. I am
glad to say that the Bisbee Dai'y
Miner has come out flat footed forjointure, and It will do a woild of
good. The friends of jointure a
working in a few directions thac will
have proper effect. Tho crowd lliat
brought this party of congressmen
here have 'Kept them hedged ar mini
so, that tho jointurts of the teirltory
who are numbered by tho thiqsands
could not get in evidence, as they
wanted to. The pa:ty was taken to th
u;iiii-- i ot ihe uut is, and no one was
permitted to be present anywhere th:it
i In- - congressmen were, if the ant
could help it. I firmly believe thai
goon constitution under a joint en
aiding act, would carry In Arizona "J-
day n certainly would aft t a shortcampaign of education.' That is why
the amis want the ena1 ling act killed
in congress they know the peopl
won!, favor It.
Yours sincerely, a
FRIEND L Y WARNING
No Need to be Alarmed About Stomach Troubles if You
Use Mi Guaranteed by J. H. O'Reilly & Co.
belching
There
remedy
creditors
It doi not contain opium in any
form, a !, alcohol, or any otherharmful ,ii jg of chemical. It is a pure
remedy that heals the irrltattl mu-
cous iiicinh; ane, stimulates the solar
plexus, an I aids digestion.
Ask J. H. O'Rielly & Co., to show
you the guarantee under which tney
sell Mio-iia- . it costs but M cents a
box, and jour money is returned if
it dees not help you.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DETTisfix
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Out of the city until October 24, or
later.
tomund J. Alger, O. D, S.
Mo. "6 Railroad avenue Office hour
:30 a. m. to U.to p. m.i I Ji p. m. to I
p. m. Telephone 462. Appointment made
by mull.
LAWYERS.
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORN E If T-LAW. Albuquerque.
N. M. Prompt attenllon ajiven to all
buMnesa pertaining to the profession.
Will practice In ail courts of the terri-
tory and before the United Btatea lari
ortio
lr M.lBond.
ATTOK.N Kt F Btreet. N.
W., Washington, u. v.. fe eions, lands,
patents, coprlsrhta, cavlata. letter pat-
ents, trade msrke. clatma
HR7"wTb7 Bryan.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque,
N VI. Office, Firs i national Bank
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office Crom-
well block, Albii lerque. N. M
John H. Stlngle.
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Hulte II, N. T.
Armljo building, Albuquerque. N. It
ARCHITECTS.
P. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-rord- ,
rooms 46-4- Barnott building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEERS..
D. F. MACROLLING,
Civil engineering, eurveylnn; and
drafting. 209 Railroad avenue.
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER Estimates cheerfully
furnished; Job work sollcted. Automatic
'phone 724; shop (11 North Second street,
Albuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteo-
pathy. All diseases successfully
treated. Offlice Barnett building.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
phones. Sundays by appolntmenL
VETERINARY.
Dr. Blott, M. R. C. V. S.
Veterinary surgeon and dentist.
Horses, cattle and hogs treated by
the latest, up. to date, approved, sci
entific methods. OM,ce at Trimbles
stables. Old 'phone, 3; auto., 122.
FALL TERM.
Albuquerque Business College Opens'
Monday, September 4, 1905.
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman'
ship, Shorthand, Typewming, Eng-
lish, Spanish and Mechanical
DAY AND EVENING 8ESSION.
For particulars call or address
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
R. O. 8TOLL. Secretary.
Library building, East Railroad ave
nue.
ASSAYERS.
CORBET A COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers. United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYERS.
East side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
WILLING HELPERS
f What's the use of a helper If
ne isn t willing: willingness is
ti an ample mantle which will al
ar most cover all the sins of serv
v ice. Bat a classified advertlse- -
ment In The Evening Citizen. Is a
willing helper that Is not only
T absoultely competent, but also ia
a willing worker. It works all
cT the time for you. It Is the best
and most economical publicity in
aY the world.llllllilllil'lillFull of Tragic Meaning
are these lines from J. H. Simmons, of
Casey, Ia. Think what might have re
suited from his terrible cough If te
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, which disturbed my night's
resU I tried everything, but nothing
would relieve it, until I took Dr
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. Coughs and Colds, which com
pletely cured me. Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. At all druggists; guar
anteed; 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
tree.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(H. E. No. 8471.)
Department of the Interior, Iand of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 25,
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before th
probate clerk at Albuquerque, N
M., on November 4, 19PV, viz.; Don
aciano Valencia, for the southwest
quarter of section 2, townslilp 8 north,
range 6 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz
Jacobo Valencia, of Chillll, N. M
Jose Mora, of Chillll, N. !u.; Alejan
dro Ronquillo, of Chilili, N. M.; Adam
Lopez, of Clilill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Faith Not Necessary.
You may be just as skeptical and pes
simistic as you please. Kodol will
digest what you eat whether you eat
or not. You can put your food In a
bowl, pour a little Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure on It and It will digest it the
same as It will In your stomach. It
can"t lielp but cine Indigestion and Dy-
spepsia. It Is curing hundreds and
thousands some had faith and some
didn't. Kodol will cure you If medi-
cine can cure you, whether you have
faith in it or not; Sold by all
t aw mmmtnmmimmmmimrmmmmtMmmmmam3 ifii i nrimii
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH
fob
Dr. King'
New Discovery
fONSUKPTION
0UGHS and
iOLOS
Pries
50c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.
bursal ttuU W uiCKfut Cure for cli
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or KONEl BACK.
X
W.
o
BANK INSTITUTIONS
4 4 4 4 4 4 fr 4 4 4 4 4 4
Montezuma Trust Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEV MEXICO
Capital and Surplus $100,000
Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
f fc & f. f.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILIl
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUEf.QUF. IV.
ssBBapi saaaiaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaBaBaaaakwrwraBM
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION ANDSOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $160,000.00
S. V. P. and W. J.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President?
8TRICKLER, Caahier; Johnson, Assist Cashier- -
A. M. BLACKWELL CROMWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A 8ANTA FE RAILWAY
2
AND
F.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
O. E.
Officers and Directors.
JOSHUA S. HA YN OLDS President
;,JLOURNOY Vice President
oRANi5r,iPB CashierR. A. FROST Assistant
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
The State National Bank
OF ALBUQUERQUE
CAPITAL $100,000.00
DEPOSITS $250,000.00
We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we should like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.
O. N. MARRON, President. D. A. McPHERSON. Vice President
J. B. HERNDON. Cashier. ROY McDONALD, Assistant Cashier.
The Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room
and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
0 Auto. 'Phone, 671. 412 W. Railroad Ave. Cojo. 'Phone, 234.
'Zsaa'al' C0 "OLD RELIABLE"
n l . g.
ESTABLISHED
PU
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions
the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
TiAnOAENU
(JjIL
j,
I '05
BRO. BOTULPH,
Plans to Get Rich
often frustrated sudden break-- !dous, due to dyspepsia or eonstlpa--!
tlou. Brace and take Dr. King's!
New Life Pills. They take the.
materials that clogging your en-
ergies, and give you a new start. Cure
headache and dizziness, too.
drug stores; 25c, guaranteed. '
xtUKUE ARNOT
Cashier
Profits
fix-
tures
1878
TNE Y
Carries
ALJJUyUhJHUti, N. Q
O 000CZ5000s
COCXXXXXXXDCOOCOXXXXX)0
WE HAVE HIT THE MARK
With our new rates
on residence
lighting.
See the Light Man
FOURTH AND GOLD AVE.
OCOCXXXXCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, N.
THE FORTYSEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEPT.
are by
up
out
are
all
I
PRESIDENT
A. W. HAYDEN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
0
0
o
M.
O
M.
At
Office and Factory
412 WEST COPPER AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phones, Auto, log; Colo., Black 2C5.
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ALBUQUERQUE'S RAPID GROWTH
0 REPORT THE CONDITION
0 OF THK
Twenty-Nin- e New Houses Now Under 0
0 . Fbst National Bank
Course of Construction 00 - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
AT THE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25, 1005
AND TWENTY-SEVE- N
The oldest-timer- s are publicly as-
serting that during their twenty yearn
stay In the vicinity of the present
thriving city of they
have never before seen such activity
In real estate sales. The Surety In-
vestment company has sold twenty-nin- e
lots In the Eastern addition since
ooo-o-ooo- ' aoeo
CLUB WOMEN
BY CYNTHIA
LOTS SOLD THE
The feature of the first day's session of the Nebraska Federation of
Women's Clubs was the address of Mrs. Sarah Piatt Decker, national presi-
dent, who spoke strongly on the work of reform In the and
told of the good that could be done and should be done by the women.
News Item.
"Good that can be done by trie
women In the.
What a field for women's clubs to
enter!
It will be like browsing In pastures
of clover. The law has collected the
material. All the club women will
fcave to do is to go in, swish their
"best clothes along the prison corri-
dors, and make the hardened criminals
ay they will be good when they get
tout.
Mrs. Decker has not read the story
of seven-year-ol- d Leon Crambeau.
Leon set fire to his baby sister's
crib, intending to burn her alive. He
did It. at the age of seven years he
is a tough. He swears, he drinks, 'he
chews. His mother is weak minded.
He had her terrorized. By a relative
he was taught to burn buildings and
steal.
While the club women are dabbling
about In the "weak-minde- d
mothers" will go on producing
criminal offspring and "near relatives"
will continue to build up about the
helpless children environments which
can but strengthen the condition of
birth.
It Is safe to say that ten young
crlminr'.o will be born and trained
while the club women are
one prison reform.
The men In the Etate prisons are
but the results. We must strike at the
Marvelous Submarine Healing Geyser,,
Long Hidden by Indians, Discovered
by White Hunters.
'
A mineral spring, leaping up from
the uiv.'in's bed, just off the coast of
Alaska, has fallen under the eye or
the h.t t man, and its unfettered ex
istence has come to an en.
The location of Saiembo Springs
has been kept a secret by the Alaskan
ladlaa for general ions. The slory
f Its wonderful lualiiig powers had
IN
Is, Since October
the first of the month, and report
twenty-seve- new houses now under
course of construction In that addi-
tion alone, with many more contem-
plated.
Nearly every owner Is figuring on
the Improvement of his holdings.
These lots are 60x142 feet, level,
and just high enough to guarantee
AND CRIME
GREY.
sources and wipe out causes If we
wourd lessen crime.
Into the homes of crime Is the place
to send the women of the national
federation of women's clubs.
Work for us women to do? The
amount of It Is appalling! But going
into polite hysterics over a convicted
criminal is going to accomplish little
Women with weak Intellects ought
never to be allowed to become
mothers.
. What have the women's clubs done
to prevent this?
Weak minded women who have
given birth to children have no right
to their guardianship.
What have the women's clubs done
to remove the children of unfit par
ents from an environment that- - Is
deadly?
To clean up the home that produces
evil, to remove children from environ-
ments that foster crime. Is the noblest
work that a band of women could
do.
The way to lessen crime Is to pre
vent crime.
To produce results, woman will have
to open her heart wide.
She will have to give self, over
and over again.
When the club woman takes off
her gloves, opens her heart, cuts off
her petticoat, and goes out to search
for the sources of crime, she will suc-
ceed in working the right kind of re-
forms.
-
'Y
i 'i Hi
i
been handed down from father to son.
Kvery season of the year found on the
island of Sarembo many sick and ail-In- s
Indians. At extreme low tide
they would wade or swim out to the
springs and drink of Its waters. Re-
cently its location was discovered by
a parry of hunters, and no time waslot by them in securing the right to
pipe and bottle the water for com-
merce.
"Drip, drip, drip, oil everywHere"
aetter cook with cafe (U.
SPRING THAT BUBBLES
FROM OCEAN'S BED
ALliU 3UEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
OF
CLOSE
Albuquerque,
penitentiaries,
penitentiary!"
penitentiaries,
accomplish-
ing
iy
EASTERN ADDITION
1st.
good sewerage. The prices range from
1100 to $150 and $200 per lot, sold on
the Installment plan of $10 down and
the balance In payments of $1 per
week.
Call at the office of the Surety In
vestment company, owner, for printed
plat. Office, 110 South Second street.
D. K. B. Sellers, Manager.
CONGRESSIONAL PARTY!
PRAISE ARIZONA
THEY ENJOYED THEIR JUNKET,
AND NATURALLY SAID PLEAS
ANT THINGS TO THEIR HOSTS.
One of the best indications of the
enthusiasm of the visiting congress
men over Arizona, her lesources and
her future, was the fact that although
tired and worn they are, willing at any
and all times to go "wherever they
might be likely to add to their fund
of Information. After the reception
and speech making at Hotel Adams
Friday night, they devoted an hour or
so in touring the streets, viewing the
city by lamplight, and visiting such en- -
terpnses as were open at that hour,
one of which was the Republican of'
fice. Though the Btay of the visitors
lasted but a few minutes, the call was
appreciated and some amung them
pleaded guilty to having at some time
in their lives been more or less con
nected with the newspaper business
After Teavlng the Republican office
the party was escorted to the board of
trade room, where the gentlemen paid
their respects to the priee pumpkins
and big fruit exhibits of the board to
gether with the minetal display and
an the hundreds of things to be seen
there as unimpeachable testimony of
me richness of this territory and par-
ticularly this valley.
Though they were unable to visit
the Roosevelt reservoir project, they
were shown the model of the dam and
the many maps on the surrounding
walls that explain the details of the
enterprise. During their stay. too.
their information on the storage subject was very greatly added to by con
versation with Engineer L. C. Hill,
wuu came down ironi uoosevelt expressly to be at their service, ana
Who accompanied them north yesterday morning. They were all ereatlv
interested with what they saw at ue
Doard of trade room, notwithstanding
it was late, there has been no special
display prepared and most of tue
choice exhibits were away in the darkplaces waiting the call of the terri
torial fair. It was not expected theguests would have titme to visit tne
Doard, hence no preparations had been
made, but they were willing to eo
even at that late hour, and were glad
aicerwara mat mey had done so.
It is proper at this time to say that
me noara or trade is entitled to agreat deal of credit for the manner In
which the vlsltois were entertained,
particularly In view of the fact that
there was some change in the Dlans
at a late hour. President Fnlwlie.r
made the board business his business
tor the time being and devoted his at-
tention to it, as did Secretary Van der
Veer, who was busy shaDlne the es
sentials of the i)roeramthe others
were carrying out. Half a hundred
citizens rendered mateilal service In
one way or another, and all the xesi
were willing to, so that by reason of
their number, individual acknowledg
ment would be Impossible. Arizona
Republican.
WITNESS WOULD WOkK
RATHER TrtAN TESTIFY
PHOENIX SHERIFF HAS DIFFI
CULTY IN SERVING COURT SUM-
MONS ON HIM, BUT SUCCEEDS.
Deputy Sheriff Wayne Davis return
ed yesterday from a trip to Sunllower,
in (Jila county and other points, where
he has been subpoenaing witnesses for
the October te. m of court, lie hau
iiuite a time in getting service on one
young man, who would rather work
than attend cou;t as a witness. KranK
Kiikland is wanted to testify in the
(a.--e anainst Al tulwiler. On the way
u ) KlrKlund was not seeu and was not
summoned. Ho is working ou the Ari-
zona dam.
On the return he saw the demit v
sheriff approaching, and made a run
through the blacksmith shop. 'luedeputy did not tee him start but did
obse.ve him as he disappeared Into
no Arizona canal, the banks of which
are aUiut filty feet high there. He
walked down the canal some distance
hut failed to espy Kirklaud. The lat-
ter was down near the water's edKe.
secreted in a hole in the ban of the
canal.
When the deputy had passed him
some distance ho gut up and made a
run back to the blacksmith shop, but
the officer turned just in time to see
him dart in the door. He went back
and afckfd where Kirklaud had gone
but all said they had not seen blm.Unsaddling bis uorse, ie deputytold them he was going to camp rignt
there until he got Klrkland. After a
few minutes he stepped out and went
iuto a small building, where two men
weie at work, and found ais game be-
hind the door. He summoned him to
appear and then came to town.
Call at 110 West Gold avenue for
embroldety materials of all kinds.
Orders taken tor hand made Chrlst-ai- a
gifts. Ssjinplng done.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 o
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, - --
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate,
Banking House and Furniture,
United States Bonds,
Cash and Exchange,
Total,
On Cent Per Word
T hear proper H for this
p. m. Ads phoaed receive the same careful
POSTAL CARPS World
wide. Send 10c for card and plan.
Proxy Club,
N. Y.
HAVE YOU
Men with the canacitv for renin r reuh (mm nther
lor carmnir out bifr undertaking are Marce. If ruhave such ability write iu stating nwitundesired, and we will tell you of employer! l,o need
neral Manv
arte. Treat
;.o a Year.
noditions fr men having tmnev tu invut
with thrir service. Othces In 12 cities.(Inc.), Brain Brokers
917 Chemical Bulldlnf, St. Lou it
WANTED
WANTED Cle, rags. Inquire at
The Citizen offliee.
WANTED rhree painters, highest
wagea. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED Girl to assist with cook-in-
and 315 South Third
street.
WANTED lioy for 18 or
20 years of age. Apply at
Grocery.
Main sewing; chlldrena'
clothing a No. 619 West
Railroad avenue.
WANTED Young man of 24, wants
light position; outdoor work pre
ferred. Address, H. S., this office.
WANTED A boy about 17 or 18 years
oi age, to work in billiard nail. In
quire at 115 West Railroad avenue.
WANTED Ladles to bring their hair
work to Mrs. II. E. All
kinds done to order. 113 Iron ave
nue
WANTED Five or six to
apply on the Sandoval job, east of
the railway shops, at ence. J. W.
clothing. No. E15 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will rail. R, J. Sweeney,
WANTED 1 want a good local agent
in every city in New Mexico and
Arizona for the famous
Write for terms
and agency contract. F. J. Houston,
general agent for New Mexico and
Arizona, N. M.
MALE HELP
WAN T ED Men to learn barber trade
IMoler's System College, Los An
geles.
FOR RENT
wuh
South Third street.
FOR RENT Lovely furnished room,
and fine board, at 506 South Arno
street. '
FOR RENT room; gen-tlema- n
213 West Mar-
quette avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished rooms
suitable for husband and wife 1023
East Copper avenue.
!'UI1 KENT Two furnished rooms
for Unlit Inquire at
;,00 North
FOR KENT Six room, modern house,
close In, to be lot from November 1.
Apply to F. F. Trotter.
FOR RENT Nice room,
new and pleasant. 415 North Sec-
ond street.
FOR RENT One nicely furnished
front room; modern. 30a North
IM!th street.
FOR RENT Nt atly furnished rooms;
No. 519 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Two elegant rooms, suit
able for man and wife. 415 North
Secoii,! street. Una d if
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Larire and airy. Cor-
ner of Sixth strict and Railroad
avenue.
FOR REN'l A sunny furnished room,
with bath, electric lights, singly or
wish use cf kitchen. 228 North
Walter street.
FOR RENT Two sunny,
furnished rooms, witii eastern and
southern exsure, in private home.
Hath. No. 315 West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Two very desirable rooms
with electric lights, for light
M.s. II. E.
corner of and Iron ave-
nue.
FI)R RENT In Park
View terrace, eight rooms each;
modern II.
H. Tilton. room 19, Grant block.
FOR RENT Nicely flats
and rooms for Also
flat with piano. Apply Mrs.
E. K. Norris, east end of viaduct,
cor. Iron ave. and John t.
FOR RENT Two large store roonrs.
and twelve living rooms,
suitable for hotel purposes, with
large yard In rear and all neces-
sary new and
modern. Mrs. Drault, corner of
and avenue.
$1,191,220.39
63,222.60
38,500.00
Depository of the A. T.
0"000000000000.0.0..
Evening Citizen Wants!
clatslfkattoi
SOUVENIR
Exchange Dtnghani-ton- ,
EXECUTIVE ABILITY?
HAPGOOD3
housework.
delivery;
Highland
WANTED
specialty.
Rutherford.
carpenters
McQunde.
WANTED Gentleintns second-han- d
proprietor.
Ulickensder-fe- r
Typewriter.
Albuquerque,
WANTED.
roOEST-Roo- ms hardVTlS
Furnished
preferred,
housekeeping.
liroadway.
everything
gentlemen preferred.
preferred.
housekeeping.
beautifully
house-
keeping. Rutherford,
Broadway
Apartments
equipment throughout.
furnished
housekeeping.
warehouse
ouihoiiRes. Everything
liroadway Uajijuttte
Eh-
-
$.323,000.00
1,340,015.50 1,663,015.50
$2,955,958.49
for Each Insertions
nlaaa mutt la the office before t o'clock
atteatioa tkal Uflvei toadt areata! teeUke,
FOR SALE
FOR SAUP-Gentl- e saddle oVdriTlng
Home. Address, A. P. Johnson.
Kun SALE CJooj restaurant, com-
plete or partly furnished. Cheap, if
sold at once. 120 West SUv" ave-
nue.
Money Co Loan 2
on Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses, A
Wagons and other Chattels; also on SI
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and a.-- high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see na be--;
fore, borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings, j
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop Is up-
stairs over Ne. 209 West Railroad ave-
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-clas-s,
as I have had fifteen years' ex-
perience in the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific I use will not
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
Wards of Pneumonia.
All coughs, colds and pulmonary com-
plaints that are curable are quickly
cured by One Minute Cough Cure.
Clears the phlegm, draws out Inflam-
mation, and heals and soothes the af-
fected parts, strengthens the lungs,
wards off pneumonia. Harmless and
pleasant to take. Sold by all drug-
gists.
I PAY THE HIGHEST CASH
PRICE FOR YOUR RAILROAD
TICKETS. SEE ME BEFORE YOU
SELL OR BUY, PAULSEN'S ASSO-
CIATION TICKET OFFICE, 114
WE8T RAILROAD AVENUE.
o
Do You Want Strength?
If you want to iticreasa your strength
you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the fooa;
that you eat must be digested, asslm
Hated snd appropriated by the nerves
blood and tissues before being ex
pelled from the intestines. Kodol Dy
spepsla Cure adds to the physical. It
gives strength to and builds up
strength In the human system. It la
pleasant to the taste and palatable
and the only food combination of
that will dlgeBt the food and
enable the system to appropriate all of
Its health and strength-givin- quali-
ties. Sold by all druggists.
CALL FOR BERNALILLO COUNTY
BONOS.
The county commissioners of the
county of llerualillo. In the territory
of New Mexico, in the exercise of the
option given by law, hereby give no-
tice that the funding bonds dated July
1, 18115, Issued in two series, known
as A and U, respectively, consisting jv
of 102 bonds of $000 each, numbered 4
1 to 102 both inclusive, of series A,
and 13!t bonds of f 10(t each, numbered
1 to 139, both Inclusive, of series B,
which are payable at the option Of
said commissioners ten years after
the date thereof, must be presenred
for payment at the Chemical National
bank In the city of Ne-- York, or at
the office of N. W. Harris ft company,
in the city of Chicago, 111., on or be-fo-
the 15th day of November, 1905,
and that interest thereon will cease
after said date.(Signed) ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
Chairman.
J. A. SUMMERS. Clerk.
Don't Borrow Trouble.
It Is a bad habit to borrow anything,
but the worst thing you can possibly
borrow. Is trouble. When sick, sore,
heavy, weary, and worn-ou- t by the
pains and poisons of dyspepsia, bilious
ness, Bright's disease, and similar In- -
te:nal disorders, don't sit down and 0
brood over your symptoms, but fly tor 4relief to Electric Bitters. Here you
will find sure and permanent forget 0
fulness of all your troubles, and your
body will not be burdened by a load of
debt disease. At all druggists. Price 0
5uc. Guaranteed.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
"Fresh Cut Flowers.
LIABILITIES
Capital and Profits, -
Circulation,
Deposits,
Total,
& S. F. Railway
: t8
The Beer that is making
Albuquerque
Famous
Southwestern Brewery & ie Co.
A HOME INDUSTRY.
Auto. Phone, No. 92. Colo. Phone, Black. No. 93.
Santa Fe Central
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all nartf the World. ?.X: ..J"6109 7fra.ncf' I2- - wlth the m p" Southwestern;and Chicago, Rock & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy andFe. N M.. with the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe railway. At liSuFe with the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad.Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight
.Se?1 0ur freIgllt 7la tn Chicago. Rock Island ft Pacific ran--
Your business respectfully solicited,
W. H. ANDREWS
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK
P7 Frt. and Pass. Agt.
CENTRAL OFFICES
tr r i n v i
The CITIZEN JOB
00OS00000C0
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Programa
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now to do ....
BUILDING?
Plaster, Cement,
ete.
N. M.
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0
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I iA.Ju D RID G13NATIVE AND LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- S PAINT
Covers more, looks best, wears
longest, most economical,
STREET AND COAL AVE.
and Machine JVorks
B. P. Proprietor v
Iron and Castings: Ore. Coal Jinrt ram . oi..ai
and Iron
Bapalra on Mining
Foundry east side of N. M.
ccootoocoo
Tpnr- - 7
MnZN
Cor. First Tljeraa Road
Asst. Pres. Gen. Mgr.
AssL Secy, Treas.
Pass. Agt.
8ANTA
Lttr Had
Mot0 H0dm
Blank Bookan Kaoaipt Booka
othar wordturn
prlntar knowa
PAPER
tock. Lime,
Paint. Glass. Sash Doors,
Maehlnor mni.,.
J. C.
n'eal",re- -
FIRST
Alwav.
J'
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insurance: scandal
In the United States there arc over IJo.niio.iNio.iHio of
various kinds of life insurance in force. At the present
time multitudes of policy holders have food for disquiet-
ing thoughts owing to the astounding reve.ntions of graft
and extravagance In the management of the three !arg-es- t
and nominally the most conservative companies in
the country. The policy holders in tlnve three compa-
nies are disposed to he alarmed.
In the face of the astounding exposures that have
ticen made, it Is reassuring to note the absence of a rea-
sonable belief that these three Ids concerns are about to
lose their stability. The luc.-- l radical authority on Insur-
ance has failed to predict ruin of the companies or the
policy holders. The companies have been bled. The
reason 11. has not been fell Js that the companies are enor-
mously wealthy. So wealthy, in fact, that it Is hard to
realize. I'nder the mutual plan of life Insurance, the
policy holder is entitled to a helping from this vast incre-
ment, but he has been satisfied with the mere fact of the
companies' solvency. He has been content to Bee the
surplus Increase as a reinforcement of their solvency.
The very unwieidiuess of this surplus has made extrava-
gance and graft easy for the officers.
Restitution should be forced of all that has been di-
verted from the po.icy holder. The tone and temper of
the present agitation indicates that It will be forced. As
it now stands, the situation Is not one to precipitate a
panic among policy holders. In some ways it. is reassur-
ing. It is fortunate that the exposure, though delayed,
came at a time when It can insure the integrity of the
great bulk of the surpluses and reform the stewardship
thereof.
Among them, the New York Life Insurnce company,
the Equitable Life Assurance society and the Mutual Life
Insurance company have over $4,5UO,000,Oi0 worth of
In force. Every cent of this is more than paid
for by Itself under the rates In force in those companies.
It amounts to the policy holder simply piling up his
money In the companies' treasuries to have It paid to
him at his death, and this money reinvested provides an
income for the companies so ample that millions skimmed
from It have not weakened It vitally. These three compa-
nies have gross assets, according to their reports and
these reports cannot be much magnified of over
The total number of policy holders in these three
companies is about 3,000,000. Every one of them has
probably wondered whether his investment is safe.
'There Is no doubt that, it Is, and there U even the op-
portunity to make the present scandal in life insurance
turn out a blessing, which may take the form of direct
control of the affairs of the companies by the policy hold-
ers, the Institution of immediate Instead of deferred divi-
dends, a large reduction of the rates, government super-
vision, publicity, restoration of plundered funds and sharp
and heavy penalties for future offenses.
PRESIDENT'S SAFETY
The travel of the president through the south has
raised in some minds the question of our chief magi-
strate's safety, both at home and abroad. On this subject
an exchange says that the answer to the question wheth
er the American president Is properly guarded, depends
on what Is meant bythe expression.
Continental methods have not been copied in protect.
ing him. He does not ride In a bomb proof car and bis
meals do not pass through the hands of a ro'yal taster.
Nor In his private office Is Mr, Roosevelt without wea
pons. About six feet from the chair which he occupies
' when at his working desk, standing in a corner near one
.of the east windows, is a repealing rifle, load
ed. In another corner of the room, apparently for orna-
mental purposes. Is an fdnt?lock musket,
which '"clubbed" would be a nasty weapon la a hand-tp- :
hand scrimmage. One of the desk drawers could, on oc-
casion, no doubt yield up a serviceable revolver. And
then there are chairs, which, in a "rough house" affair,
can be used to advantage. This is all over and above the
regular precautions of a few secret service guards. In ad-
dition the president Is known as a "handy man" with his
fists, and an awkward man In a row, as the late John
Hay said of Jim Bludso. Then, as far as proper precau-
tions are concerned, It would seem that they have been
taken. Beyond that the welfare of the president must
be trusted to a sane, loyal, level-heade- peo-
ple.
And really, after all, there is where the safety or
any of our presidents truly lies. One was assassinated
in the boiling heat of a civil war. when a frenzied fool
imagined himself as the avenger of the defeated section.
The other two cases were where death was caused by
madmen. Such cases may occur again, but they are not
likely; and it is only, against the possibility of another
such case that the president must be protected.
ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN
Homer L. Castle, prohibition candidate for superior
judge, in Pennsylvania, must be one of those castles about
which one reads so frequently castles in the air. For
some reason, probably known to himself though not ap-
parent on the face of it, this candidate seems especially
anxious to mix up the Enterprise bank failure. Senator
Andrews, the Pennsylvania Development company, and
the Santa Fe Central railroad, with big political can-
vass.
He flatly contradicts Senator Andrews and the other
Pittsburg directors of the Santa Fe Central. With this
point, at present, The Citizen has nothing to do other
than to say that If he conies no nearer to stating the
truth on that point than he does ou what he says about
the Santa Fe Central, would-b- Judge Castle is so high
in the air he will never come down. Here is what the
dispatches represent him as saying:
"Do you know what the Sama Fe Central railway
is? Where it and where it end? 1 can tell you.
It begins at one col.eetion of shanties, Known as An-
drews, and it runs to another collection of
known as Torrance; and this is the proposition on which
the statements of the Enterprise bank's officers show
that $7uo,OUu of the JSuu.Ouu of state deposits was loan-
ed."
Of course, Castle's slander of the Santa Fe C ntial
can do no harm here in New Mexico, where the enormity
of his fabrication Is well known; but it may do evil iu Hie
east. However, Seuator Andrews today telegraphed Tnc
Citizen, in reply to this paper's telegram to him, that all
arrangements for building the Albuqueique Eastern were
made (before the suicide oF( Treusurer Clarke) and the
senator was sure it will be done.
The statehood meeting Saturday night was a success,
It put the republican party of McKin.ey county on rec-
ord for Joint statehood. The election of Mr. Bowie as one
of the committeemen shows that it was not merely a po-
litical moe but an endorsement of a principal. If some
of the peopie who are fighting the jointure tooth and nail
could have been at the meeting they would have wondered
where t bey were at. It was i uthiiMastic from start to fin-
ish, and if some of the ther counties that are as anxious
for jointure as .McKinley Is, will follow suit, .New Mexico
will be united wilh Arizona as one state before the leaves
again come out on the trees. It is the method of the
amis to decry the Jointure movement by making sport
of it. They weie hande.i a package the other night that
will open their eyes and show them that there Is one
county besides Bernalillo that is without a d
voice for joint s'atchood with Arizona. McKin iy
A wave of prosperity begets a wave of ct i uvagance,
which, in turn, begets a wave of speculation, rtsutllng In
a wave of high prices, which finally produces a wave of
increased rat s for money, and Is generally followed by
the collapse of many a financial or cpeeulative bubble.
WHAT DO ALL WORLDLY
CONDITIONS SIGNIFY?
By Ella Whftler Wilco
OCT. 20.
Wealth and glory, place and power.
What are they worth to me and you?
For the lease of life runs out In an hour.
And death stands ready to claim his due.
founding honors or heap" "f gold.)
What are they all when nil is told?
A pain or pleasure, a smile or tear.
What does it matter what we claim?
For step from the cradle into the bier,
And a careless world goes on the same.
Hours of gladness or hours of sorrow.
What does it matter to us tomorrow?
Truth of love or vow of friend
Tender caresses or cruel sneers
What do they matter to In the end?
For the brief day dies and the long night's near.
Passionate kisses or tears of gall,
The grave will open and cover them all.
Homeless vagrant or honored guest.
Poor and or rich and great
Are all racked with the world's unrest.
All must meet the common fate.
Life from childhood till we are old,
What Is It when all Is told?
THE POWER OF A POEM
TINT READ IN A PAPER
it
After reading a poem by Miss Laura M. Ford, who
has been dubbed by her friends the "Ciermantown Poetess
of Passion," W. Foster Smith, a farmer of Bucks
county, Pennsylvania, fell in iove with the author. As
a result the pair will be married October 28. The poetic
arrow used by Cupid wag entitled "To a Farmer." The
first stanza read:
Ho, ye farmers, hearken!
Wouldst a thrifty helpmeet woo?
Listen, then, for here's a maiden
You may win If you will sue.
She is and bright, and ruddy
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humble,
wealthy
hearken!
Like a rose In summer time.
She has known full thirty summers,
But her charms are in their prime.
She has virtues rare and many,
She has graces rich and sweet.
And you ne'er would want another
Once this maiden you should meet.
Upon reading thus far Mr. Smith laid down the pa-
per. His eyes stared through the window out upon his
broad estates, but he Haw neither the window nor the es-
tates. Mr. Smith was meditating.
"Here I am," he thought, "a midd.e-age- d Scotchman,
with a scientific education and money. I have retired to
spend the rest of my days in peace and comfort and 1
have no wife. I need a wife. I've hen forced to admit
that for a long time. Here's a girl who can write fine
poetry and she wants to marry a man just like me. She
says she's pretty and attractive. I wonder if she can
cook?"
Mr. Smith picked up the farm journal and read the
second verse. It answered his question as tersely as It
the writer had been there and had overheard his re-
mark; '
.
She can cook the choicest viands,
Bake the lightest bread and cake;
Finest coffee, jams and Jellies.' '
. Pies and pudding she can make.
She can fashion neatest garmeuts,
Missing buttons know no place,
For her deft and nimble fingers
Never leave of these a trace.
'"That's fine," said Mr. Smith, "but maybe she would-
n't have me.'
He was Inclined to feel much down about this,
but when he read the iast few lines of the last verse his
doubts were dispelled:
You have purse strings rather lengthy,
Which would open at her will,
Then, good farmer, you think doubtless,
, You're the one to fill the bill.
"By George," exclaimed Mr. Smith, slapping his knee,
"I'll do it," and he sat down at his desk and dashed off a
note to Missv Laura M. Ford, the poetess.
It isn't necessary to recount all the details of the
romance that followed. Suffice to say, the invitations are
out.
.
Miss Ford lives with her widowed mother and for
twelve years has been employed by the New York Mutual
Life Insurance company.
Miss Ford regards "To a Farmer" her best effort,
which might be natural.
"Cvpid shot his darts at me several times before,'
said Miss Ford. "This e first javelin that flew true.
We are both of the same poetic temperament.
"I only received 5 for that poem, but I was paid with
something else that was priceless to me." Denver News.
MADE ER0M
PRESS OF
Great, Grand State.
A statehood league is to be formed in Tucson. A
consensus of the opinions of our leading citizens shows
that a large majority of them desire statehood, singly,
if possible, but if this is impossible, jointly with New
Meico. But there are a large number who much prefer
t.' have New Mexico annexed to Arizona. Tin y want a
big siale. They belong to the class of people who like
great thin-bi- g
mine!,
rata lies.
big. en pel
with the
state in t
fair
cast
s. They want a big state with big resources
big forests, big coal fields, big ranges, bi
g mountains, big canyons in fact, every thin
illy big hearted, men ami women,
iiomise of a big future for the second largi-s- t
e I'nion Tucson Star.
Why Not Albuquetque?
At tie: last meeting of the Building and Loan asso-
ciation tho matter c.f erecting dwellings for sale on the
Installment p. an was si riously considered. This is a new
departure of this association and one to be commended
by the general public. Tbat tho Building and Ujau asso-
ciation have plenty of money idle is true, yet Baton holds
many tempting avenues for investment at. a profit and
that this home organization should have concluded to rise
to the emergency present with us in a scarcity of rooms,
living places and homes is a mailer of great moment and
great congratulation V Baton. Let all citizms encour-
age the movement Baton Range.
Hopeful Outlook.
Tide of immigration has at hi -- t turned toward the
southwest and New Mexico iniv as well get ready for
such an era of prosperity as h.n never yet experienc-
ed. Tho ha f of tho story of the territory's natural re-
sources lias never yet been told. This favored land Is al
ready known to be rich in n all lines of ag-
riculture, stock raifing, mining ami manufacturing, but
every day the wonder grows. The right kind of people
anil the necessary capital are coining this way, and the
next few years will see a gratifying development here in
ull dues of industry. Socorro Chieftain.
POLICEMAN MARTINEZ !
OF SANTA FE SH0T(
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE RICARDO
ALARIO INFLICTS A SERIOUSj
WOUND WITH REVOLVER.
Tuesday v
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ned arrest Alarid,
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and fired blank
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Martinez was
times over the head,
a nephew of the Jua-e- ,
then came upon tne
nied any further shoot- -
inez escorted Iticardo
;.iil. After placing the
and key, Martinez
office of Dr. .1. Diaz,
where his wounds were dressed, the
bullet being ta on out about six inches
from where it 'titered and the left
side, a rib having deflected the orig
inal course. A arid was released from
the jail Tue-- d evening, upon $l,5m)
bond to appear before Justice of the
Peace Jose Mi. Garcia, on Saturday
morning, for a preliminary heating on
the charge rf assault to kill. Dr. Diaz,
with his excellent apliances for sucn
cases, dressed the wounds of Mar-
tinez in twenty minutes and sent, the
wounded man to his home. He says
that the wounds will heal quickly
and that nothing of a serious nature
will result. The city physician made
an official examination of the wounds
and concurred in the diagnosis of Dr.
Diaz.
TERRITORY DUCK HUNT-
ING GOOD THIS SEASON
The cool weather of the past two
weeks has brought thousands of ducks
to the lakes and small steams of
New .Mexico and hunters are having
great sport. There is better duck
shooting In the fall in the territory
than at anv oilier time. At sea
son the ducks alight on the small
lakes and ponds and hang around the
valleys along the Ulo Grande. Out on
the big ranches the.e are many pouds
or "tanks," as they called by the
cattlemen. These are artificial lakes.
The ducks alight on them by the
hundreds al night and take flight
early the next morning. The hunter
who gets up before daylight and goes
to these "tanks." Is usually rewarded
with some good shooting and a nice
hag of game. It Is reported that the
lakes In the vicinity of Bernalillo are
literally alive with ducks, and a num-
ber of local sportsmen are making
nightly trips the;e and they never fail
toreturn with a bag of from twenty- -
nve to fifty ducks.
or
the
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OLD SOLDIER MAKES APPEAL
OR MILDLY CRITICISES ROCKE
FELLER'S TEN MILLIONS TO ED
UCATION.
The Citieen Is In receipt of the fol
lowing circular letter from the Sol
tilers' Home, Los Angeles county, Cat.,
written by H. Hansen:
"Brother Rockefeller's donation to
education Is grand and Godly. It
shows a desire to help the young sons
and daughters to a better life. He is
an honest man in an honest business.
All the time the whiskey trusts and
whiskey parties have tried their best
to smiich and muddy his character
and have failed. But he should, with
his donations, make the contract that
these educated organizations should
teach godliness, good morals and
warnings in all of their school books
as to the dangers in life, and how to
avoid them. For. It Is now, and
has been all along, our schools and
colleges have very strictly left out
all godliness and all good morals ami
all honest business, and no warnings
as to tlte dangers of life and how to
avoid them, so that all of our jails
and states' prisons are full of the Ed-
ucated sons, and our nation Is now
full of educated drunkards, and crim-
inals. I
WtSTERM TRAVEL HEAVIER
v
THAN RR MANY YEAKS
Travel to the Pecos valley and
southern California under" the home-seeker-
excursions which run by
the Santa Ke on the first and third
Tuesdays of eacli month, is now at its
height. Never before has the Santa
l'e carried as many of these bome-seeker-
While these excursions com-
mence on Tuesdays, the rush does not
begin to go through Albuquerque un-
til Thursday ahd Friday nights.
All of the regu.ar trains on the
Santa Fe have to put on additional
cars to handle the crowd and last
night trains Nos. 1 and 7 were crowd-
ed to the doors with people from thw
east and middle west who taking
advantage of the unusually low rates
to go and over lauds in the south-
west that are being reclaimed. As
the result of the heavy travel on last
night's trains both wero many bonis
.ale, No. 1 not. reaching here until
midnight, while No. i did uot arrive
until o'clock this morning.
A good many of tho homeseekers'
trawl style, for they are the
of some big land companies
that interested in the development
of the new country and the company
furni.-he-s them with I'ullnians, both
stan. lar.l and tourist.
ROl'Gil RIDER IS NAMED
ROOSEVELT REMEMBERS COM-
RADE CAPTAIN T. J. LEAHY, OF
NEW MEXICO.
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Young Men's
Suits
Most young men come here for
clothes. Many of them could not
bo induced to go elsewhere. I take
great pains In having my young
men's clothes
Just Right
The young man wants all the late
style kinks, and gets them all when
he cornea here. The longer coat,
wider collar and lapels, and the
loosrt trousers ate some of the
features the young gentleman will
want In evidence In his fall suit.
Young Men's
Doubla $7.50 to $20.00
Young Mens, Sg 50i() $20.00
The young man that lias never
been here for clothes will do well
to come.
AGENT FOR DR. JAEGER'S SAN-
ITARY UNDERWEAR.
"
M. MANDELL'
The Clothier and Furnisher.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKE V
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KT.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
XXXXXXXXXX)CX3CX)C)CXXXXXXXX)
O. DINSDALE
HIGHLAND LIVER
STABLE
Boarding Horses a Specialty
XXXXXXX'0000(XOOOCCOOCOOO
SXXXXXXXXXXXX3000000COOOO
O. F. PLATT,
The real cleaner and dyer. La-
dies' and gentlemen's fine
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains, etc. 1411 North
Fifth street Old 'phone, Red,
266-2- . Automatic 'phone, 675.
xxxxxxxxxxxxooooooooococ
The Alboqaerqoe Hatters
and Steam Cleaners
Hats cleaned and blocked in any style.
Clothing steam cleaned and pressed.
Corner of Third street and Gold ave-
nue. In the car.
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS.!
? 201-21- N. Second St., Both Phones.
,
,
M. DRAG0IE
Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, Corner of Wash-
ington Avenue. ALBUQUERUE. N. M.
AMBULANCE
For Moving the Sick or Injured.
Prompt Setive Day or Nlgnt.
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Colo. Phone. 75. Automatic, 147
GO TO THE
New Planing Mill!
South of Viaduct, on Fir&t Street,
Special Machinery
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.
G. E. GUSTAFSON, Proprietor.
SARATOGA CHIPS FRESH
ERY DAY AT MALOY'S.
EV- -
Special sale of fine Hath Robe
niankets, just the thing for your win-
ter Hath Kobe. Choice, 2 each. See
window display at the Golden Rule
Dry Goods company.
See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3.E0 walk-
ing skirts.
Seo the big special bargains for Sat-
urday only, at our store. Simon Stern,
tho Railroad avenue clothier.
A Selling of Opera Coats.
Greatest bargains ever otTertd in
afternoon and evening coats, at tha
Golden Rule Dry Goods company. See
window display.
o
Five pairs of hoso for 25c Satur-
day only; worth two pairs for 5c.
Simon Stern, tho Railroad avenue
clothier.
Subscribe for The Evening Citizen.
ti
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KEEPYCUR HORSE COMfOHTAELEI
Cold Weather Means
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes
We have them In all kinds and
prices. SPECIAL LOW PRICES
NOW, as we bought a large quantity
direct from the factory.
J. KORBER & CO.
Corner of First Street and Copper
Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
t
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HOUSE
Installment Plan
FURNITURE,
IRON BEDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,
ifl.tW.
mm
The Happy Housewifo"
who takes pride bread
cake making knows pleasure
satisfaction
Empress mills flour. knows
bread whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious healthful,
cakes, pies pastry dainty, delicate
light.
M. BERGER
West Copper Avenue.
Easy Payments
STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,
Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged
BORRADA1LE & CO.
117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico
Time, Labor
and Money
The saving of time meant comfort.
The saving of labor means ess. The
saving of money moans oeonomy. All
these savings can beat attalnsd by
Installing a
PENINSULAR RANGE
In dollars and cents they cost no more. In quality they are
superior. In durability t hey last longer. Ono-thlr-d better than
any other. You are most cordially Invited to examine our new
line.
Prices In Plain Figures S3Q and Up
Old stoves taken at a fair valuation.
THE McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Gold Ave.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
Fine Stationery
202 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones Third and Marquette
The St. Elmo F,H9s! wwskin I
WlaBS.BrandiK.Ets,
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
SAMPLE AND
120 West Ratlroarf Arenve CLUB ROOMS
:
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SUIT BROUGHT
AGAINST IIUBBELL
District Attorney Files Two
Actions Which Seek to Re-
cover County Funds.
HEARING HAS NOT BEEN SET
Tn coin pi in lice v I ill ill made
al the recent in-- uik f f.ie 'ma il of
county cominissijiHM s, anil direct In!?
the district iitt'itney to bring suit
aeainst Frank A. Hubbcll and his
bondsmen for the recovery of the
county funds claimed to he unlawfully
held by Mr. Hubbcll from the county
treasury, District Attorney Frank W.
Clancy late yesterd.iy aft --noon filed
the papers In the suit In the ofllce oi
District Cleik V. K. Dame.
The first s"H Is entitled "Territory
of New Mexlo. vs. Frank A. Hubbell.
W. P. fc'lrlckhr, .luan Garcia, Mrs. M.
S. Oter o, .If sr ;ih c. li'tidridge and
Chillies K. Mynv." and U on Mr. Hub-hedl- s
hond of $1 rti,000 a collector.
The amount claimed In this Instance,
is $32,091.62, of general county funds.
The second suit against Mr. Hub-bel- l
Is also against some of the par-
ties on the first hond, who were on
his bodn also as treasurer of the school
fund. The amount claimed in this
second suit Is $1,103.21 of school
funds.
Both of the suits are civil actions,
and seek to compel Mr. Hubbell to re-
store to the county treasury the funds
withheld by him under the claim that
he Is the duly elected and qualified
treasurer of the county of Berna-
lillo. The cases have not been set
for hearing and It Is not known wten
they will come before the court, but
It will piobahly be some weeks yet,
as the defendant Is given twenty days
In which to appear before the court
and his counsel another twenty days
In which to file an answer.
In the meantime, the county funds
are deposited in the Bank of Com-
merce, where they are safe and sound.
They are to the credit of F. A. Hub-bel- l
as county treasurer. The funds
are well protected, not only by the
bondsmen, but by a surety bond whlcu
the bank has furnished for the pro-
tection of the county funds, as re-
quired by law. !
Mr. Hubhell will be represented by
Attorneys WT. R Childers. K. W. Dob-Bo- n
and A. U. McMillen, who nave been
conducting his case since his removal
by Governor Otero.
DELEGATES SELECTED
TO MINING CONGRESS
WHICH WILL MEET AT EL PASO
NOVEMBER 14 TO 18 CENTRAL
. NEW MEXICO WILL BE WELL
REPRESENTED.
Elaborate preparations are in pro-
gress at El Paso for the eighth an-
nual convention of the American Min-
ing congress, which meets there on
November 14 and will Jbe in session
until November 18. ...
The official call of President J. H.
Richards of the American Mining con-gress, lias , been received by the local
authorities, asking that the appoint-
ment of delegates be as soon as pos-
sible.
The delegates from the Albuquerque
Commercial club are O. L. Brooks,
George W. Stubbs and E. S. Stover,
and the appointments by the Berna-
lillo county board of county commis-
sioners are Dr. F. A. Jones, F. H. Kent
and Dan Scruggs.
The delegates to represent the city
of Albuquerque have not yet been se-
lected.
SENATOR ANDREWS
AT WASHINGTON
IT APPEARS FROM HIS INTER-
VIEW HE FAVORS SINGLE
STATEHOOD.
The Citizen received, In last night's
mail, a marked copy of the Washing
ton Post, containing the following ac-
count of an interview had with Sen
ator Andrews:
"The people of New Mexico are hap-
pier, busier, and have more money In
their pocket books than ever in their
history," Baid Hon. William H. An
drew s of Albuquerque, who will short
ly come to Washington to represent
the territory in the house of represent-
atives. .Mr. Andrews has not lived In
New Mexico for a great period, but he
has done much to help develop the re-
sources of the eountiy and to bring to
it the favorable attention of eastern
capitalists. He was formerly a state
senator from Pennsylvania, and en-joyed the intimate friendship of the
loading republicans of the Keystone
state.
"Wo have our differences In New
Mexico,'' he continued, "but there is
one matter to which wo are all agreed,
and that is about President Roosevelt.
Our republicans are lor him, naturally
enough, but they a: e not one whit
more enthusiastic than the democrats,
and 1 think if he wi-r- running this
year he would g-- the unanimous vote
of all our people, provided :lny could
vole for president."
"Wiiat oi' statehood?"
"The sentiment of most New Mex-
icans is that it is not desirable to be
consolidated with Arizona, but to en-
ter loc union us a separate state. This
is li..evjst. tiie prevailing tit iiiit-n- t ,
so i.ir as I i an learn, in Anions."
AMERICAN LUMBER COMPANY
HV WONOEIv'FUL PLANT
H. P. GARRETTSON, MEXICO LUM-bt-
EXPERT, AMAZED AT THE
VASTNESS OF ALBUQUERQUE'S
GRfcATEST INDUSTRY.
11. :'. t ' Jl el tsoil. ol hllliialill.l,
MeXK i. representing the ifcvelop-l'oinp'U- i
Illel.t of America, which
owns i:n. timber tracts in the
stale h'l.uahua, spent
in t!', an u n I a - t ni.n for the
SCUM II Wl.i id ; e citj, Mr. Gar--
rel'.sn a visr. to the mills if
the Aim runn l.i.n,l c r company, lie
wa i.iua. c! at the v.i.-iiie-.s of the
plant ail r t i ! i. was With., indoiiK l.'.e !a (.c'l ;n. ! :imim cunpVte
plain
.ii the world tuat handles pine
itii r e II:. IV
Mr. Carre II si li i:c-- i. i ted U large-.- -
shipmei't el' I It. !(..!. - which 'iad just
arrive i liei:, tie u .mi mountains and
expn his opttici n ll ai it was
very good timber, but hardly thought
It as line in q iaiity as the pine tim-
ber owned by his company and sitnat- -
ed in the Sierra Madre mountains. Ho
stated thr.t. V trees were taller to
the knots than the Zunl mountains
timber, and the extent of timber prac-
tically limitless.
Mr. Garrettson was traveling with
the ceii,Tre3slonal party, having Join-e- n
them in Arizona, and left the train
upon its arrival here.
ELLIS-MAlN- Z HEARING
COMIMED UNTIL TOMORROW
GEORGE ELLIS ON TRIAL FOR
DEADLY ASSAULT FILES COUN-
TER CHARGE AGAINST OFFICER
FOR SHOOTING HIM.
The preliminary hearing of George
Kllis, the negro who was shot at
i two weeks ago by Special Olfl-ce- r
Charles Mainz, on the charge of
assault with intent to kill, is proving
very interesting. has filed a
counter charge against . .!n. in
which he charges that off iter v.
deadly ossault for shotting him in the
back." The hearing was commenced
yesteri'iy afternoon In fore Justice of
"i ace George R. Craig and was
tn .e been resumed this morning,
but n continued upm application of
FT. W. Dobson, who appears as coun-
sel for Officer Mainz, until tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.
The evidence in the ease against
Kllis Is to be considered as also
in the case against Mainz, in
other words the preliminary hearing
of both men Is going cu at the same
time, which is a somewhat unusual
procedure. It is expected that all the
witnesses will be examined by to-
morrow and a decision rendered. At-
torney Thomas N. Wllkerson appears
as counsel for Ellis. '
DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
MRS. PRINCE WILL PRfcSENT
CHARTER .TO LOCAL SOCIETY
THIS EVENING.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, state re-
gent of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, came in from Santa
Fe last night on the delayed train, and
Is at the Alvarado.
She has come to make the formal
presentation of Its charter to Lew
Wallace chapter of the D. A. R., In
this city, which ceremony will take
place at the residence of Mrs. B. S.
Rodey this evening.
This chapter was organized about
a year ago, with Mrs. M. .1. Borden
as regent, and now has about twenty
members, with a fine prospect for a
rapid increase.
Mrs. Prince has been state regent
for New Mexico ever since the forma-
tion of the society, and has taken a
great Interest in the organization of
chapters In the various towns, as well
as in the representation of the terrl-lor- y
in the national meetings at
Washington, in which she has taken
a prominent part. She is also a mem-
ber of the Colonial Dames, Society of
Founders and Patriots and various
other patriotic organizations.
IRRIGATION PROJECTS
NEAR RIO PUERCO
PROF. JONES VISITS THAT SEC-
TION FOR CERTAIN CAPITAL-
ISTS. - -
Prof. F. A. Jones, an- - examiner and
authority on mines and irrigation, has
returned home from an official tilp
to the Rio Puerco neighborhood west
of this city. "I was out there look-
ing after irrigation enterprises," said
Prof. .Tones, "and found conditions
very favorable for Irrigation projects
northwest of the Rio Puerco station
on the Santa Fe Pacific. I discovered
a lot of water going to waste, which
ought to be consumed, and which
would do that section of the territory
much good, lor if properly handled It
would place many acres of land, now
arid, under a high state of cultivation.
I looked up these projects for certain
capitalists, who are thinking seri-
ously of getting interested in that sec-
tion of New Mexico, but I am not at
liberty to give any more information
regarding the matter."
SHEEP SHIPMENTS OVER
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL.
From the New Mexican.
I,. C. Baker and F. M. Baker, of
Fort Morgan, Colo., arrived from the
north last evening, and today super-
intended the transferring from the
Santa Fe Central to the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad company, of about
2.000 gheep purchased by them in the
Bstancla valley and along the Rock
Island system for feeding purposes in
Colorado this winter. ,
W. A. Snyder, senior member of
the firm of Snyder & Roedeger, sheep
and wool dealers, of Fort Morgan,
Colo., passed through the city today
on his way from Stanley and other
Kstancla valley points, to his --home.
He attended to the transfer of 1.5110
head of sheep fiom the Santa Fe Cen-
tral to the Denver & Rio Grande, the
same going north.
S. K. Preston and J. W. Crawford,
of Fort Morgan, Colo., were among
the arrivals from the north last even-
ing. They are here to look after the
shipment of about L'..'ii head of sheep,
billed out from Torrance, over the
Santa Fe Central, and which will ar-
rive here this evening, and will be
transierred and shipped on to their
destination at F. rt Morgan tomorrow.
Any pair of overalls in the store for
only. Simon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
Citizen want ads get the business.
Try one.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
. TURKEYS
SPRINGS
BROILERS
HENS
DUCKS
OYSTERS
SMOKED TONGUE
GOOSE LION SAUSAGE
VEAL AND TONGUE
CERVALET SAUSAGE
BEEF BOLOGNA
IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE,
SI E R RE, CAME M BE RT
NEUFCHATEL, ETC
STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
CALIF. GRAPES
ORANGES
BANANAS
PEARS.
THE JAFFA GR3CERY CO.
Good Things to Eat.
ALBUQUEHQUEDEVENING CITIZEN.
ANNUAL SESSION I
OF EASTERN STAR!
Adah Chapter Will Entertain
Tonight With Floral Work
and Banquet.
SESSION TO CONTINUE TOMORROW
The grand chapter, Order of East-
ern Star of New Mexico, began a two
days' session at the Masonic temple
this morning, with organization and
addresses by- Worthy Grand Matron
Inez B. Chlsum, of Roswell, and Grand
Ptitron J. P. Chase, of Socorro.
T'te ..fternoon session was taken up
with ili. flection of officers.
Tile in-
cludes
ram for this evening
til of the "Flor- -
al wo. k." Adah chapter, the local
loiie, fc the instruction of the vis
itors, and a banquet at the Masonic
temphi, tendered by Adah chapter to
the visiting members.
The business which Is planned to oc-
cupy the greatest part of tomorrow
will be the Installation of the newly
elected officers and executive work.
The visiting delegates present are
as follows:
Jennie A, Abraham, Silver City;
Mary H. Duncan, Magdalena; Mrs. J.
B. Reed, I.as Vegas; Lena M. Bolton,
Carlsbad; Rosa Risdon, Fina Glvens,
Maud S. Snook and James W. Dono-
van, Raton; J. P. Chase, Socono; E,
L. Brown. Las Vegas: Inez,Chlsm,
Roswell; J. C Slack. Clayton; M. li
Brown and S. R. Dearth, Las Vegas;
Charles E. Blliott, Raton; John F.
Bolton, Carlsbad; Jennie Williams,
Emm:t Benedict and C. H. Sporleder,
Las Vegas; Elizabeth C. T. Warred,
Silver City; John E. Griffith. Socorro;
Francis M. Colip. Raton, and W. 1
Brackett, Maxwell City.
Officer Elected This Afternoon.
The newly elected officers are as
follows;
Grand Matron Minnie Miller, Al-
buquerque.
Grand Patron Dr. 'J. C. Slack, Clay-
ton.
Associate Grand Matron Emma
Benedict, Las Vegas.
Associate Grand Patron John E.
Griffith. Socorro.
Grand Secretary Elizabeth Harsch,
Albuquerque.
Grand Treasurer Mrs. M. B. Reed,
Las Vegas.
Grand Conductress Lena Bolton,
Carlsbad.
Associate Grand Conductress Mrs.
C. J. Duncan, Socorro.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
The regular seml-weekl- y Commer-
cial club dance occurs this evening.
The ladles of the Lead Avenue Meth-
odist church will give a turkey din-
ner at the church parlors Thanksgiv-
ing day.
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, who has
been spending the past month in Chi-
cago visiting relatives, Is expected
home 'tomorrow.
i El Taso won J.he ijeeotpl, game fromPhoenix in the base gall series being
played thers this week, by a score of
8 to 3.. Starr pitched the game.
A. L. Cassldy, representing D. C.
Heger, the well known shirt manufac-
turer of San Francisco, Is in the city
with his samples, and will take away
with him a number of orders from lo-
cal customers.
Jose G. Chaves, the well known
claim agent and adjuster on the Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe road,
Is in the city today from Valencia
county, on business connected with
his department.
Frank A. Stortz returned this morn-
ing from a month's visit to his old
home at Point Pleasant, Va. Mrs.
Seortz and little daughter are still
visiting Mr. Stortz'a parents at Point
Pleasant, and will visit Mrs. Stortz B
home at Niagara Falls, Ont., before re-
turning to Albuquerque.
Itobert E. Putney, George H. Browne
and Colonel li, H. Oreenleaf will leavebright and early tomorrow morning
on a quail hunt, but they will not go
shy of any wild game which might
show up in their tiavels. They will
hunt over the broad mesa west of
Bernalillo and thence up to the Jemez
country, and will be absent a week
or ten days.
Word was received in this city to-
day of, the serious illness of Mrs. E.
V. Wynkoop, in Denver, who is suf-
fering from hemorrhage of the stom-
ach. She is very low and not expect-
ed to survive the malady. She is the
widow of the late Col. Edward V.
Wynkoop, who was supe rintendent of
the New Mexico penitentiary at Santa
Fe in IXHii and IK'Jl, and who died in
that city, September 12, IMC.
Mrs. Keleher. who has bee-- in the
city the pat fe'W elavs on business,
will let urn to Camp Whitcomb tomor-
row morning. She reports Iict Hon,
Titos. I. Keleher, who is sick at. the
resort, as improving, lie Is not suf-f-
riim from typhoid fever, but from a
sprained spine-- , which is the result of a
runawav in the mountains some time
a'u. The attending physician staie--
that Air. Ko.ehcr will be till rmhl, in
a short time-- , with rest and rare-- .
"Ten Nights in a liar Room," at the
Klks' opera house last nk'bt. was
.tree-te- by a large house' and the pet-fi-
mane ee pleased Just fairly w ell. The
carrle Nation phase, widely adver-
tised by advance mattcT cliii ribtr ed,
did not materialize. The pertorirance
consisted of a panoramic vie-- of the
bar room of an inn lor ten years, atnl
the life of a family vict iinized by the
drink evil, lapsing over a period of
ten years. The ho.rors of three tia'-edic-- s
and a tableau ed ''snakes," Mich
as those, attributed to a man in tli'
.tite of delirium tremens, wc-i- the
tinsavoi y charai-teris- ic s of the per-
formance. These e harie-ter- were
well cnrr.'ed int. however. 10 the
of thoe who like such iraitie
tie l.i.liama.
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
None hc'er.
They li;ive- - th,- half shi-l- ll.i .r.
Hud only at.
FICS OF ALL KINDS:
SYMRNA IN BASKET
SMYRNA IN BULK
SMYRNA IN GLASS JARS
CALIFORNIA IN PACKAGES
CALIFORNIA IN BULK.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
Good Things to Eat.
TIIE MARKETS
$T0C - MONEY ME'Ai WOOL
Closing quotation! Received by Levy
Btos., Correspondent for lxgan
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
Amalgamated Copper Si1,
Americ an Sugar 141Ri
Atchison, common
Atchis m. pfd 15
Baltimore & Oliio 113
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 7fe
Canadian Pacific 172r"8 j
Colo: ado Fuel & Iron 4tiK
Colorado Southern, common .... S'i 'Colorado Southern, second 43-- '
Chicago, Great Western, com.... 2.
C. & 0 67
Krle, enmmon
Krte, first 81
Louisville & Nashville 151
Missouri Pacific l4Vi
Metropolitan 12fi
Mexican Central 1 24
New York Central lSin
Norfolk ; 86Vi
Reading, common 123
Pennsylvania 144'd
Rock Island, common Z
Rock Island, pfd 75
Republic Iron & Steel, common 26
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd tfi
Southern Pacific 704
St. Paul lsn- -
Southern Railway 36'i
Tennessee Coal & Iron SNifc
Union Pacific, common 38V4
V. S. S., pfd 104
Wabash, common 21
Wabash, pfd 41
Wisconsin Central, common 316
Wisconsin Centtal, pfd 63'4
U. S. Leather, common 45
O. & W 54H
Greene Copper 27
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 20. Cattle
Receipts. 15.000, Including 400 south-
erns; market steady; native steers,
$ltit6; southtM-- n stivers, f2.50tfr4.60;
southern cows, f 1.50(2.85; native
cows and belfers, f 1.754.50; stock-er- s
and feeders. f2.G04; bulls, f2(ftf
3; calves, f2.50(ft f.50; western steers,
$2.50 8 4.50; western cows, f2ifr3.50.
Sheep Receipts, 7,000; market wbb
steady; muttons, f45.25; lambs,$5.5ocji 7.50; range wethers, ft. 50
5.25; fed ewes, $.504.75.
Closing Stock Quotations.
New York, Oct. 20. Following were
closing prices today:
Atchison, common 88Vje
Atchison, pfd .' 105
New York Central 150
Pennsylvania 1 44 'a
Soitthern Pacific 70 V
Union Pacific, common !..133Vi
Union Pacific, pfd 96
Copper 84
U. S. S., common ., 38'4
U. S. S., pfd i 104
St. Louis ool.
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 20. 'Cattle Re-
ceipts, 4.000; market dull; beeves,
t3.65(Q 6.40; cows and heifers, fl.l5
4.40; stockers and feeders,. f2.10tg'
4.30; Texans, f 3.40g 4.50; westerns,
$3.254.90. ' i ll
'Sheep Receipts. 20,000; market
steady; sheep, f4$'5.30; lambs, f4.504J
i. i). - ere
NOTICE.
Owing to the Elks' smoker and en-
tertainment Tuesday night next, it
has' been deacided to hold the fair
meeting of subscribers and those inter-
ested Monday evening, October 23.
4 I). K. B. SEUJCRS,, Secretary.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
New crop Currants '..11c
grade of Peas . , .' 10c
3 cans of Tomatoes 25c
3 bottles of Pickles 25c
We want an extra lady clerk.
grade of Canned Lobster. .25c
Vi-l- b can of Vienna Cocoa 15c
3 cans of Condensed Cream 25c
MM pkg of Chillmac 11c
We have a new supply of Mason
fruit jars.
2 pkgs of Cold Water Starch 15c
1 pkg of Force and 1 pkg of Grape-Nut- s,
for 25c
can of Fancy Sorghum 16c
Cooking Ruttor 20o
Holiday goos aie arriving. We
will show one of the largest assort-
ments to be found In town this year.
THE MAZE,
William Kieke, Proprietor.
DACIG AT THE CASINO
Hon't forget to atte-n- the social
dances at the Casino, in old town, Sat-
urday and Sunday nights. Music by
the; Ixieh's Devine orchestra.
Miller-Pric- e Nuptials.
Charles Mider, a freight brakeman
on the Gallup, division of the Santa
Ke, ami Miss Rhea Price, daughter of
.Mr. and Mrs. .1. N. Price, were mar-lie- d
by Rev. McN'eal of the Rapt 1st
church, last evening at the home of
the bride's parents, 117 North Kdith
street. Only the most intimate
friends and close relatives of the con-
tracting parties were present. L. H.
Ke!sy and Miss Katie Horn stood up
witli lice bride and groom during the
ceremony. Immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Miller rcpair-- c
il to ti'eir new home at 114 North
j r.iiiiii Mee'e'i, cAlieie ley le ueieieii
t lie .r trieiiils a reception.
Al I C V f. X t 1
Schilling's every
one's Mum th:
Ce. T (Uv.jr.e etai ifU
They go far to nuke living
comfortalile.
Al yuof gruetMr'i; enoocyb. lb
100 LATE TO CLASSIFY
Foil SAI.K flood t '" harnc-.-- and
,'itht .spring wan"!., with new cover.
Apply U'L'3 N'ori ii F.nhih strec-t- in
I't.
FRESH POULTRY.
liroile-rs- .
1 lf-- s.
Turke-- s.
I lens, nice, and f
Subserilie for The Citizen ami gc t
the news.
The Golden Rule Dry
f -
THE
A
wear,
FOR
Very neat Felt Juliets;
color, Red, trimmed
White Fur;' 1 to 5,
for only 60c per pair.
Sfa:r- r ii mi c.l iiciSWcJ
In and Black.
Fur all
sizes, at per pair.
We
Offer to supply you with In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making
Special Prices
On Following
$12 Refrloeratora (9
'$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves. .. .$6.75
$8 China Tea Sets $8
40o China Salad Bowls 25o
Decorated Havlland China, at 20
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets 25o
35c Glass Water Pitchers 20c
$1.75 Lamps $1.25
$4.60 Decorated Lamps $3-2- 3
$1 Steam Cereal 65c
50c Steam Egg Poacher 40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness $10.50
Albuquerque
Hardware
Company
FOURTH 8T. AND RAILROAD AVE.
8. T. O. O.
Specialist.
President of New Mexico Board of
Optometry.
First optician New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain.
Office Koom 9, Whiting block. Ap-
pointments made at Vann's drug
store.
ANNOUNCtMLNT!
Miss Viola Krcnier and Miss Agnes
Stillborn announces tho opening of a
studio In rooms 35-li- Harnett block.
Miss Kremer Is a graduate of the
Michigan Conservatory of Music at
Detroit, Mich., and will teach voice
and piano. Miss Stillborn is a recent
arrival from New York and will take
a limited number of pupils In drawing
and water colors. Studio hours from
y : 30 to 12, to 4:30.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Carries the l!nited States mail;
only line with a change of en
route: good rigs, horses ami drivers;
rig loaves Alliticueriuo every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. ru. For
particulars, address W. U Trimble &
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
II. lil.OCK. Proprietor, l't-rea-, N. M.
et 4 et ei
HOME MADE PICCALILLI
AND
CHIPS,
AT f
ZEIGER S CAFE.
H i i i i t U t i I ) 5
New Tailor Shop.
A. .1. Morelll, the well known tailor
l as reope ned a shop on North
btreet, where he is ready to
c an. press ami repair la lies ami
i;e nt-- ,' clothing. Suits made to order.
Patronage of former customers solicit-
ed.
WHEN YOU WANT MILL WORK
DONE, GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL.
Subscribe fur The CllUcn and set
the new
See the window display of the Rio
i Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask fjr those 3.50 walk-- I
Ing skirts.
Don't ait
with ga
for an expiosloo-tiuman- e
way.
cook
WITH
WUEEN QUALTTY SIIOKS
Seasonable
Autumn style of "Queen Quality" Shoes exhibit. Special features
throughout. New designs, new heels, effects, have been added
and the assortment now presents an unO dally complete range of styles,
from which to make a selection. Patent Leather, for dress and seml-dres- s.
Gunmetal and Kid for general wear, In Blucher, Button andLace designs, are all represented; perfect In fit, luxuriously comfortable
and economically priced.
very fine assortment
weather
THE BABY
with
sizes
Brown
Trimmed, In
$1.25
anything
the
Decorated
Cookers
VmNN,
Eyesight
established in
stock
SARATOGA
tailor
BIG STORE LITTLE PRICES
newredge
$3.00 and $3.
Women's
and Children'sFelt Shoes
of House Shoes for
FOP CHILDREN'S WEAR
Red Felt Juliets, Black
Fur Trimmed; very neat.
Sizes 5 to 8, for f1 per
pair. Sizes 8'a to 11, for
$1.13 per pair.
Women's
Felt Juliets
In Navy Blue and Nat-
ural Grey; a very
pretty and nobby house
shoe, In all sizes, at
$1.60 per pair.
Women's and Children's
Lcgglns In Greatest Variety
And also a
Our prices are
3 .
F n h ft
iv-- '.:.."!
ete' k --r ..u.:'in.
"S
- eW I 4 ".
JTevX TUn
Do
modern
what
The
and
time
rates.
OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladden
your heart and warm your house when
it's cold. Fill your bins for next win-t- c
r now, and avoid the rush.
LOOK!
American Block Coal, the best Oallup
mined; (Ynillos Lump, the standard
heating coal.- - All sizes of hard coal.
WOOD1
Factory Wood, $3 full load, lir. n
Mill Wood, full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD,
Auto. 'Phone, 416. Colo. 'Phone, 45.
filled by in the business I
O. H. BR I
First St. Ave.
Goods Co.
Styles
GO
cold
0
4
We 0
0
are showinf .ar Fall
and Winter .:son, aew de-
signs
0
In '
0
o
0full line of
0
the 0i0
305 RUo J Avenue 4T
Electric & Construction Co.
Electrical Pumping Plants
Of Every Descrlptloa
Agents for the Crocker-Wheele- r
Dynamos and
Motors.
Store and Residence" Wl7
tng Specialty. Ail
work fully guaranteed.
Agents for celebrated
"Gyrofans." See them
In European Hotel Res- -
i taurant.
We give tickets for the
Piano Contest.
Member National Elec-
trical Contractors' As-
sociation.
216 SOUTH SECOND ST.
0X0K- -CrtrkA A TalanliAtt e Pre
Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.
Carpets, Rtigs, Matting, Linoleum, o
Curtains, Portieres and Draperies
Blankets, Comforts and Pillows
Albert
Southwestern
000Ot090tOCCOt
you realize that you can get
telephone service today for
are paying for inferior ser-
vice?
only long distance transmitters
lectivers; wall or desk sets; long
contracts, as you wlah; lowest
mm
OiOtC00C3CtOCD00C0WE ARE SPECIALISTS
In compounding medicines. It's Our business. We study to know how
to prepare remedies so that each incjredient retains its full medicinal
properties. Do you think it worth while to have your prescriptions
experts
and Gold Props.
the
lowest.
r
the
you
GO 8 &. CO
A'.vara.lo Pharmacy. Both Phones
0
0
0
Auto phone, 31i. Pell phone, 115. Kegidence Auto phoae, No. 299.
Am HOffDEffCf "Unorl Director and Emblmer
Black or White Hearse, 15.00. Commercial Club Building.
CITY UNDKHTAKHUL
I
1
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ailroad Topics
nit.. tiMnmauMnmiM i u.Piawwii.ji
A. S. Barney, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the lcnvrr & KIo
Grande, lift Santa Fe yesterday.
A one faro rate for the round trip
from any part of the United States to
lenver will lie made by all railroads
on account of the Elks' convention
next Minimer.
S. H. Grlmshaw, assistant to the
president and general manager of the
Santa Fe Central railway company,
is confined to his home In Santa Fc
villi a severe cold.
K. C. Held, of Itoswell, rinht of way
attorney of the Santa Fe railway
company, was in. Santa Fe yesterday
on his way from his home .to Ve-pa- s.
where he has gone on railroad
buincus.
Tho Alabama railroad commission
has ordered the railroad companies
operating in that state to partition
passenger coaches so as to more ef-
fectively separate accommodations
tor whites and negroes.
Mrs. E. J. Gibson, wife of Superin-
tendent Gibson of the Wlnalow divis-
ion of the Santa Fe, left last night for
California to Join Mr. Gibson, who has
been In Los Angeles for the past two
weeks on railroad business.
-
A. K. Wood, relief man in the Den-
ver & Uio Grande railroad company's
telegraph service, who has been In
Arizona and California on a thirty
days' leave of absence, passed through
the city yesterday on his return to
headquarters at Pueblo.
Announcement was made in Chicago
Tuesday by the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe that, commencing November
12, the daily service for the eleventh
Reason of the California Limited would
he resumed between Chicago, Los An-
geles, San Diego and San Francisco.
This train now runs semi-weekl- -
The Santa Fe is getting ready to
open a reading room in the Colorado
Supply tuiilding, at Gallup. The read-
ing ioora will be on the second floor
and will be found a great convenience
to the railroad men for whom it Is
being opened.
The foundation Is being prepared at
Tecolote for the rock crushing plant
of the El Paso & Southwestern rail
way company. The crushed rock will
be used to ballast the road between
Santa Rosa and El Paso. The Rock
Island company is putting in a similar
plant at Santa Rosa to ballast east of
there.
The Ottawa Herald says: It Is be
Ing rumored among railroad circles
that Ottawa will soon be without any
machines in the Santa Fe shops
There is only one engine in the shops
now and the report is that when the
repairs on this are completed the last
of the machinists with headquarters
here will be taken to Chanute,
R. A. Moore has arrived In Las Ve-
gas from the city of Mexico, to visit
his brother, J. E. Moore, and family.
Mr. Moore has lately returned from
Panama, where he acted as train
master on the Panama railroad. He
was poisoned in some manner through
impure food and compelled to leave
the country to recuperate his health
A Women's Christian Temperance
Union special from Chicago, bound for
Los Angeles, where the national con
vention will be held next week, is
due to pass through the city on N
l's time tnis evening, ihe special
will be composed of five car loads of
ladies. A twenty-fou- r hour stop will
be made at the Grand Canyon of Ari
zona.
During the trip of the congressional
special over tbe Santa Fe this week,
it is said that some very fast time was
made and that it was not unusual for
the special to make fifty miles an
hour. Yesterday morning the train
was sent east, pulled by one of the
big twelve hundred class passenger
engines and almost equalled the time
of the Scott special between this city
and Las Vegas.
The Santa Fe boasts that during thepast year It has built more new Indus-
try tracks and located more new in-
dustries on tracks already built than
for many years past, which is taken
as indicating that the coming busi-
ness season will be one of the most ac-
tive on record. The same conditions
are reported to obtain on other roads
and tbe outlook for good business in
the railroad world was never better.
The following assignments have
been made at Ias Vegas for firemen:
Hydt 12L'5, Lynn 12W), Trainor 1202,
Baily S29, Umtzer 1015, Uryan 161C,
McKlnzie 931. Carleton 1610, Stevens
1611, Dove 1005, Wandersee lfiH. The
first thrte are freight engineers, who
have been assigned as firemen on pas
senger engines, ana uie remained arepassenger firemen who are now to
fire freights on account of the large
number of extra men.
A. L. Conrad, traffic manager of the
Pecos Valley lines, with headquarters
at Amarillo, Texas, has gone to To-
peka, assuming the office of general
auditor of disbursements of the Santa
Fe system
Notwithstanding
rail-chie- f
,,he
equipment
Pecos Valley.
CANNOT SPECULATE UPON
ITS RIGHT OF
Iu tho district at Sedan, Kan.,
decision
preventing the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe railway from leasing its
right of way for oil drilling purposes.
the last term of court a temporary
injunction granted and it Las now
been permanent. The railway
commission has filed notice of
to the supreme court. It is that
railway engage in specula-
tion upon its right of
LONG SERVICE 8TRIPES
WILL BE ON
agement of tho 'Frisco system
public recognition faithful and
efficient service, each uniformed em-
ploye who has been continuously In
the service of company for five
will wear on the left sleeve of
unifobm coat stripe and for each
additional five years' service an addi-
tional stripe. After 25 years' cootin- -
nous service an embroidered star will
be placed above the four rows of
stripes in the center of the sleeve, and
one additional star for each five years
thereafter. This Insigna will be fur-
nished by the compnny without ex-
pense to the employe.
STRUCK BY A FREIGHT
TRAIN NEAR FRENCH.
W. A. Singleton, of Flagstaff, Arlr.,
was seriously hurt by train No. 7 at
French Tuesday night. Singleton,
who Is shipping horses to Dodge City,
Kan., stepped from the caboose ofiis
train and stood so close to tho track
that the pilot bar on the step on En
gine No. 7, struck him In the back
and knocked him down. He was
brought to this city and attended by
Dr. Hart, who sent him to the hos-
pital at Las Vegas. Dr. Hart fears in-
ternal injuries, yet does not consider
them necessarily fatal.
RIGHT OF WAY FOR
NEW ROAD SECURED.
R. K.' Kelly, president of the EI
Paso, Mountain Park & St. Ixuls rail-
road, who has Just returned from an
eastern trip, announces that he has se-
cured the right of way for his line
from St. Louis to El Paso, with the
exception of a strip at Oklahoma City
and another section near Mountain
Park, tatter can be arranged at
any tinie. He is now figuring on a
way to get into Oklahoma City, but
as that town" has not been so respon-
sive as he would like, he announces
that ho has been considering propo-
sitions from both Pawnee and Chlck-ash-
AN ENGINEER KILLED
A QUAIL OUT OF SEASON.
Hilly Wagner is leading a strenuous
life these keeping out of the way
of tho officials. Billy is thoroughly
scared, and dodges every time he
sees a blue coat or brass buttons, says
the Guthrie, Okla., Capital. The trou
ble is all because he killed a quail a
few days ago. Billy is engineer on
No. 957 of the Santa Fe, and last week
on the run from Kinkfisher to this
city the engine ran Into covey of
quails on the and killed one of
them. The boys got onto the fact,
and told Mr. Wagner a warrant
ws out for his arrest, and since that
time Billy has out of the way of
his fi lends and his supposed enemies,
toe game wardens and policemen.
At a meeting of directors held at
Amarillo, Tuesday, the following were
elected of the Gulf, Colorado
& Northwest railroad, a Santa
feeder: E. P. Ripley of Chicago, pres-
ident; Avery Turner, vice president
and general manager, Amarillo; Don
A. Sweet, Amarillo, secretary; L. C.
Doming New York, assistant secre
tary: J. C. Paul, Amariloo, treasurer;
H. W. Gardner, New York, assistant
treasurer. All of the above, except E.
P. Ripley, are directors and officials
of the Pecos Valley lines. It was of-
ficially stated by one of the directors
that work on the new road from Can-
yon City to Lubbock in the south
plains country, will toe commenced
soon, but the extension from Brown- -
wood to Texlco will be delayed until
later. '
SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
From 1 to October 7, the Den
ver & Rio Grande railroad showed thegreatest percentage of increase in
earnings of anv railroad in the United
States. Its earnings for the period
named were o,217,200 as against $4
555,600 for the corresponding period
or last year.
At the annual meeting of the Rio
Grande Southern Railway company
tnis week the old directors were re
elected as follows:
George J. Gould, Edwin Gould, How
ard Gould, E. T, Jeffery, Arthur Cop- -
pell, of New York; Clargence Becking-
ham, of Chicago, and Otto Mears, of
uenver.
POPULAR ENGINEER DIES
OF TYPHOID FEVER.
The death of James J. Cave, of San
Bernardino, Cal., occurred Sunday
morning at Sherman, Texas, where he
had been employed for the past three
months, While It was known that
Mr. Cave was seriously 'ill, it had been
hoped by his friends here that his
strong constitution would bring blm
through and conquer the attack of
typhoid fever which finally caused
his death.
His wife and two children had been
visiting friends in Dallas, 111., for some
weeks, but in response to the news
that her husband was seriously ill,
Mrs. Cave and children left at once
tor Texas, and arrived at her bus-
bund's bedside last Thursday morning.
and remained until his death, comfort
ing him in his last moments.
DANGER IN ALL FAST
RAILWAY SCHEDULES.
A general manager of the conserva
tive railroad school has been inter
viewed by the St. Louis Globe-Dem-
rat on the tendency of railway offlc
nils to make faster schedules In regu
service, and he had this to say
Railroad men, as a rule, have hor
ror of fast schedules, because thev
know that half Die time these trains
will be late, and that only means dangerous running to ud lime ordisappointment to passengers. The
ti. retain onnnmi r.h or oo 01 ' c;" "b oi Americans is resnon- -
of his office with the Pecos Valley Blble for the, l", i;;-- speed of the aver-line- s
until his successor Is named. It f" railioad. the
is stated at Amarillo that David Mver, ita t 1 iat ,n,t,.10, l xclt J a doz, n
clerk to the tratllc manager of 3?'8 ln Liilted slates have road-th- e
Santa Fe at Chicago will bd, and operating manage- -
Mr. Conrad as traffic manner r,f the "L l"BL l"a,,RS "al" m ue run at
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EMPLOYES LAID
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Tuesday considerable number
made by the man- - from nearly departments, though
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most of them from the metal
departments.
No explanation of was
forthcoming from the otllciala other
than that they desired to cut down
the force for time and laid tbe
least desirable of the men on the rolls.
over 1,500 was distributed
aBiong tbe men Uout of
the men, it Is understood, expect to
at onco leave the city.
While It la not officially stated. It is
understood that the cause for laying
the men off Is that the company has
been carefully the shops
and has determined on a policy of get-
ting rid of the most undesirable and
least efficient of the men, thus Im-
proving the class of men employed
here by following tip this process at
fast as the shop force is Increased.
READY TO MEET
ATJSUQUEKOUK EVENING C1TJZEK
ANY HIGH WATER
SANTA FE LOCAL DIVISION IS
NOW PREPARED FOR POSSIBLE
FLOODS.
Six more days, it Is estimated, will
suffice to complete grading operations
on the Rio Grande division of the
Santa Fe. The work crew which has
made Its headquarters In El Paso for
several months past, expects to be as-
signed to a new field within the next
week.
The steam shovel, which has been
employed at the gravel pit at Cour-chesn- e
will be moved to Seldr-n-, where
a stretch of track which was endan-
gered by the high water this year will
be elevated six or seven feet.
Santa Fe officials declare that the
track Is now In condition to withstand
any flood conditions that they have
reason to expect. Orders were Issued
by the general manager to take every
possible precaution to avoid a repeti
tion of the disastrous effects on traf-
fic resulting from last year's high
water. El Paso Herald.
COLLECT FOR TEACHERS'
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
At the recent meeting of the Trans
continental association in Chicago, It
was decided that tne railroads win
continue to collect from $50,000 to
$60,000 a year for the National Educa-
tional association. "
The heads of that organization
have always contended that they could
not maintain it unless they received
large amount in cash from the rail
As from 25,000 to 30,000 per
sons have taken advantage of the low
rates made in the past two years on
account of the annual meeting of the
association, the railroads have made
a lot of money out of the business.
Some passenger officials believe that
as many people would go to the meet
lugs if the railroads did not pay any
thing to the association, and they a.l
vocated the abolition of the $2 fee col
looted frnm each purchaser of a ticket
at the reduced rates on account of the
annual meeting.
Others decided that there was no
reason whv the railroads should dis
criminate n favor of the educational
nssuciauou. i ney uo nut cuiieci. uuy
thing for the benefit of the Grand
Army of the Republic, the Epworth
League, the Baptist Y'oung People's
union, or other organizations on ac
count of whose annual meetings very
low rates are made.' It is predicted
that some of these organizations will
demand from the railroads next year
the same contribution that they make
for the National Educational associa-
tion. If such a demand Is made, the
railroads must grant It or stop acting
as a collection agency and cash con-
tributor to the Educational associa-
tion.
PLANS OF THE SANTA EE
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC
SANTA FE3 SHORT LINE TO CAL
IFORNIA RAPIDLY BUILDING IN
ARIZONA.
A Preseott, Ariz., dispatch says that
the Santa Fe means to have a short
line to California is assured. It is
rapidly building from Derolng straight
across the country to a point between
Phoenix and Preseott, out to con?
nection with the main line at Bengal,
and with the out in Mexico
will give a shorter through line to
California and one free of grades.
The California portion of tjfo line,
from the Phoenlx-Prescot- t line, is now
buildings and operates for many miles
out into new mining section towards
the California line.
This line the new through Santa
Fe route will miss Phoenix by some
distance and will not pass,
there, as claimed by the Phoenixians,
but will be over 100 miles closer than
the main line up at Ask Fork, at pres-
ent
Southern Pacific Main Line.
The Southern Pacific is going to
Phoenix with Its main line for freight,
but not with passenger trains, accord-
ing to no less authority than Col. Kpes
Randolph. It is now building from
Solomonville, on Its Globe line, over
to Phoenix, and the line will be com-
pleted, according to Col. Randolph, in
eighteen months. Then the heavy
freight trains will go to Phoenix by
way of Solomonville and the new line
and back to the Southern Pacific over
the Maiieopa & Phoenix road, until
the Southern Paelfic can build later
from Phoenix to Yuma. This will take
facilitate
in the least the change and
through passenger trains will continue!to through the heavier)freight being to Phoenix.
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PURELY VEGETABLE.
IT'S HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
You want wli" ,ir appetite Is poor,
tongue coated rUn sallow, and sleep
restless SonntMni ''lse won't do in
Its place and "l!lt reason we urge
you to Insist on having
HOSTETTER'S
with our Pr vate Stamp over the
neck of the little. You'll find It es-
pecially vnlir '" f"r correcting the
above ailment-- , also In cases of Sick
Headache, Sour Risings, Kidney
Costivmess. Indigestion, Dys-pepsi- a,
or Insomnia.
THE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE DOINGS
The Athletic Young Students
Preparing For Foot and
Basket Ball.
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS
Special Correspondence.
Mesi.Ia Fat,, Oct. 18. The first
number of the Collegian, the paper
published by the Columblun Literary
society of t!ie New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, has
made its app. arance and is quite a
creditable paper. Earl Graham Is the
editor-in-chie-
Newberry, the back of the
old football Is again on the field
and wl.l greatly strengthen the team.
Clay was out of the last year on
account of sickness.
The Apron and Necktie social for
the benefit of the Collegian, will be
given the evening of October 29.
Professor J. D. Tinsley is spending
a few days of this week ln Albuquer-
que In the interests of the college.
The faculty has set the
Friday night of each month for a
lecture, illustrated by stereoptlcon
views.
Hafael has discontinued his
rpoflt-gradifat- e work and has taken the
position of (second assistant in tne
agricultural department to fill the va-
cancy caused the death of Thomas
Green.
The Columbian and the Minerva
Literary societies have agreed to holdjoint exercl.ses once a month. These
will be open and good pro'
grams are assured.
Tbe football team would like to ar
range for a game with the University
and Indian school elevens.
Airs. W. H. Uartlett, of Santa Fe,
amateur botanist, is engaged in writ-
ing a book on the f.owers of New Mex
ico. She Is now at work In the col-
lege herbarium in order to derive the
benefit of its collection and the tech
nlcal advice of Professor E. O.
ton.
The boys' basket ball is do-
ing very well. Hard practice games
have been played and the young men
are fast getting themselves into Bhape.
Las Cruces is reported to be organiz-
ing a boys' team and if this is done
games may be seen in the near
future.
The girls' basket ball is pro-
gressing very rapidly. Quite a num
ber of are out on the field and
a practice game is played nearly ev
ery day. The girls anticipate games
during the winter with the girls' bas
ket ball team of the New Mexico uni
verslty and Albuquerque high school
The football boys have lined up
for a few practice scrimmages. A
practice game was held last week and
proved very Interesting for both
tators and players, especially the new
players. A report got out that Las
Cruces had organized a team and
wanted to play, but after an investi
gation it proved to a false alarm,
The were very much disappoint
ed, as they are anxious for a practice
match with some team.
The of the college met last
in McFie hall to discuss the
projMisition of forming an organization
similar to the Y'oung Men's Christian
association, recently organized by the
boys. There were several differences
of opinion as to the nature of the or
ganization to be perfected, Bome fav
oring a Y'oung Woman's Christian as
soclation, others an auxiliary to the
present boys' organization, and others
an independent with a constltu
tion and by-la- of its own. Other
meetings will be held to
talk over tho matter, and whatever the
nature of the organization it will be
decidedly beneficial in its effects.
NEW ORGANIZATION OF
STATE TAX GATHERERS
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. The Georgia
Association of Tax Officers met here
for Its annual convention at
the state capitol. About one hundred
and fifty delegates were ptesent at
the opening session, which was. held
this morning. The organization wasfnrnu,.l In aii.lni, t f Vi Q i. Q T .nit
. .
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system of all impurities, purges the Mood of all
Catarrhal matter aud poisons, and effectually
checks the progress of this dangerous and
disease. S. S. S. keeps the blood in
perfect order so that Catarrh cannot remain; and
as this pure, healthy Uod tres to every nook
and corner of the body, the entire ystxiu is strengthened and invigorated, and
the symptoms all liss away. Book wit-- informaviwu about Catarrh and med-ical advic free. Hf SW- - SPCCiHC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
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It will cost you nothing to examine these good, and compare with those offered by
other stores.
SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS. EVERY PURCHASE FREE.
pip
E.
Is a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints, nil Ovarian troubles. Inflam
mation and Ulceration, lulline and
of the Womb and con
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is
pecn iarly adapted to the Llimtye of
Life. Every time it will cure
It has cured more cases of Teucor- -
rhoea than any other remedy the world
has ever known. It is almost infallible
in such cases. It dissolves and expels
Tumors from the in an early
stage of That
Bearing-dow- n
causing- - pain, weig-h- t and headache, ia
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances it acts in harmony with the
lemaie system, it corrects
Suppressed or Paiuful
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloating', Flooding1, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Headache, Uenerbl Debility. Also
Extreme Lassitude, " don't-car- e " and
" " feeling, excit-
ability, irritability, nervousness,
flatulency, melancholy or the
" blues," and backache. These are
sure indications of Feroale WeakneR",
some of the Uterus. For
Complaints
and Backache of either aex the Vegeta-
ble unequaled,
You can write Mrs. Pinkharu about
yourself in strictest confidence.
LID1A . PIME1UI MED. CO., Ljaa, Mail.
SHAKE IT OFF.
tv))i
Rid Yourself of Unnecessary Burdens
An Albuquerque Citizen Shows
You How.
Don't bear unnecessary burdens.'
Burdens of a bad back are unpeces-sary- .
Oid rid of them.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure bad backs;
Cure lame, weak and aching backs;
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Lots of local endorsement to prove
this.
C. A. Hall, machinist in the round
house of the Santa Fe shops, lesideuce
204 Atlantic avenue, says: "I have
had attacks of pain just across that
part of my back Immediately over
the kidneys, someyof which lasted an
entire weok. When they occurred,
there was no let up to the aching, and
naturally 1 was ou the outlook for
something to check the trouble, if not
radically dispose of it. The last med-
icine I tried was Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured at the Alvarado pharmacy.
lo say that they are worth recom-
mending feebly expresses tny opinion
of tlieiu. They (juickly removed the
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Prico 50
cents. Foster-.Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., 6ole agents for the United
States.
Remember the. name Doan's and
take no other. 64
A Pleasure to All.
No Pill is as pleasant aud positive as
De Witt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
eltect, while strong people Bay tuey
are the best liver pills sold. Sold by
all druggists.
Opened
NEW ROOMING AND
BOARDING HOUSE,
Your patronage solicited. Mce,
clean rooms.
YIRGINIA MAESTA3,
62J South First street.
New Cur for Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnlc
Salve. Jaa. Walters, of Duffleid, Va.,
writes: "I had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed Incurable, till
ktusklen's Arnica Salve healed it, and
now it is perleetly well." Guaranteed
cu.e for cuts and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Babies' Hoods,
Babies' Jackets,
Babies' Bootees,
Lydia
development.
Menstruation,
sleep-
lessness,
derangement
Compound.is
BETWEEN
We'cond
Tt
; THIRD
' We hv Just received a large shipment of Knit Goods, which
were bought many months ago long before the rise In the
wool market, and will sell them at low prices. For Instance:
$2.00 to 25c
1.25 to 65c
45c to 25c
prices
Uterus
T)
PICALILLI AT MALOY'S Ing skirts.
THE
MB St0
Knit Goods
REMEMBER
to
to
to
and
1 '
and llns frsm
Santa Fc to Pueblo and
and all
at and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Tlmo as quick
and rates ss low ss by other lines.
CARS.
On sll trains. - No
at any
Reliability
Skirts, $J.OO 35c
Ladies' 2.50 40c
Shawl Fascinators, 2.00 25c
qualities
THIRTEENTH ABSOLUTELY
THE GLOBE STORE, West Railroad Avenue
Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Displacements
Backache
Feeling,
Irregularity,
Blzziness, Faintness,
Kidney
STREETS
correspondingly
Children's
DENVER
R I O G R A JM D E
SYSTEM
'Scenic Line of the WorId'
Shortest quickest
Denver, Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado point.
Connection
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
through tiresome
delays station.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply ta
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
The Great Paper of the Great West
THE KANSAS CITY STAR
Everywhere recognized as tho strongest and most reliable newspaper
In tbe most prosperous region of the United States.
WHEREIN IT LEADS
ITS UNEXCELLED NEWS SERVICE embraces the continuous report
of the Associated Press, with dispatches every hour; the general and
special service of the New York Herald; the Hearst transontlnentalleased wire service and special correspondence for THE STAR'S own
representatives in Washington, D. c.; Jefferson City, Mo.; Topeka,
Kas., and Guthrie, Ok., ln addition to the large grist of news that
comes daily from several hundred other alert representatives.
ITS MARKET REPORTS AND COMMENTS have an authoritative
value that causes them to be telegraphed to all parts of the United
States the moment THE STAU comes from the press. No Western
man even indirectly Interested lin the value of food products, stocks
and can afford to be without THE STAR'S dally record of
prices and conditions.
ITS SPECIAL FEATURES Include the Chaperon's column, In which
are answered questions pertaining to beauty aids and social customs
and affairs, a department for inquirers. on other subjects and a wiae
range of miscellaneous articles throwing side lights upon the world's
most Interesting people and events these ln addition to a vigorous
editorial page, absolutely independent, politically, and a Sunday Issue
that Is fuli of live special matter and human interest.
THIRTEEN PAPERS EACH WEEK FOR 10c
The Kansas City Star was the first and Is still the only newspaper
to deliver a morning paper, THE KANSAS CITY TIMES, to
its subscribers, without Increase in the subscription price.
THE DIKING
CAR SERVICE
Denver
(From the Culifornut Limited
Log Hook)
Skirts,
It Is pecullai that all of ns
should compliment the Harvey
System, and yet wo do. It's a
habit, and w can't belp it I
, am really ashamed to say any-
thing further, but I can't ab-
stain. The dining car service
on the California Limited Is too
good to be true.
K. T. W.
SANTA FE IS THE WAY
RAILROAD TICKETS.
Cut Rate.
For reduced rates to and from all
points, go to Paulsen's Association
Railroad ticket office. Railroad tickets
bought, sold and exchanged.
See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those 3.50 walk--
GOETZ'S
securities
complete
sstasna. 11 as-ii- t 'wmma ism tuawgsw
The Best
of Colorado
0
0
The Scenic Features, the Mining
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting In-
terests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached
most conveniently from the
Colorado Southern
Railway
Many of the best parts of the state
can be reached by no other railway.
Are yci interested in Colorado?
Send three cents in stamps for our
beautiful illustrated book, "Pictur-
esque Colorado," to
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Paso Agt-Denv- er,
Colo.
$5 TO 10 SAVED ON
TICKET.
EVERY
SEND FOR YOUR FOLKS NOW.
PAULSEN, THE RAILROAD TICKET
BROKER, WILL GET THEM HERE
CHEAP. 114 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
The Pantatorium.
Ciothfs cleaned, pressed and dyed.
All clothes called for and delivered.
208 West Sliver avenue. Auto phone
721. O. D. Hoffman, proprietor.
v,.
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tWINERS' GROWING CHILDREN
FORCE TREADMILL EXISTENCE
EVEN THE BE3T PAID COLLIERY WORKMEN MUST NEEDS .PUT
THEIR BOYS INTO THE MINES THE STORY OF THE OLD FIRE
BOS3. HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN THE SHADOW
OF THE NEXT COAL STRIKE.
By Jessie
TUB H IN ICRS'
SOLACE.
tan
M. Partlon.
Sugar Notch,
ra., 0 t. 20.
firkin jny way
between huug.y
dogs and dirty
children along the
streets of rubber boots heavily over the
Suuar Notch. 1 floor, dead tired. Theie was "S;?m- -
met "Sammy."
lit.
TrntNtllNO DAD HOME FROM
WO UK. .
Miners' children were all around.
Three different languages thrilled
above the dogs' quick barks, but
"Sammy's" wide open smiie won the
day, and he became my .juide through
Sugar Nioteh.
"Let's go and see granfe."," he said
"he's the oldest man around here
an' he hain't no Dago, either."
"Sammy," I found, was Welsh, and
like all the English speaking miner
folk, cherished a deep giudge against
their Italian und Hungarian competi-
tors.
We found "granfer" a white haired
kindly old Welshman, who has worked
30 years in one colliery. His wife was
dosing him with medicine.
"He's sick half the time," sbe ex-
plained. "It's the bad air of the
lines."
Here was a man who had been
trained to his trade, lived frugally all
bis life, hr.d no bad habits, was an
earnest Christian, and after 30 years'
work in the mines wns penniless.
The couple lived in two back rooms,
but their cramped quarters were
scrupulously clean. They had no
books but the Bible, no pictures save
a large crayon portrait of John Mitch-
ell, the Idol.
The Old "Fire Boss."
This man had been a "contract"
employing labor. Therefore he
belonged to the aristocracy of the
coal fields. He had raised four boys,
all miners. None of his sons made
enough money to do more than
their own families, so this white
haired man was employed as a fire
boss, working half, the time owing to
4 f.6
Kir V;JV3h vlM
through the colllpry at 1 a. m., mark-
ing with chalk all places where gas
has formed. For this he la paid at
the rate of $90 a month, being docked
for absence.
Sammy's Home.
"Sammy" took me to his own home
Just as the men were returning from
wo.'.;. They came in lagging their
cinder kitchen
miners'
miner,
sup-
port
Denton
myV father, who. his father w'ln " "yer' ,la,r
fttrtt him la a "pnniriut w inr n
is
-
of
22. his face smashed and dls- -- nav s..r.nea t me u w.
' a team of valley five- -f!: ir.-- l.v an In the .
i. i.l : niter boy. 14. l it would do credit to that
in t... A boy 17. also ' horse,
works In the mines, was propped T '''' perfectly matched, ain a chair, with his foot l'av n ,wnat a!"eknown as llgtit drivers, a InThere were also two little girls. kitten9 ,n
clean and sweet in their i,...t, u , , ,jji0
and "Sammy. " .....dresses,
It didn't take long to find out that
Sammy was the pride of h.s entire
"He will never go Into the
colliery, said hib proudly.
"We're all going to chip in and give
Sammy a start at less work
when he's old enough," echoed
big
Hope Against Strike.
"Will we strike wlien the
expires?" said the father. "Well, I
hope not, but I think we will!"
"Oh, John; don't speak about It,"
said his wife.
That Bums up sentiment In
every miner's home on the strike
question.
A Good Miner's Pay.
"It Is very hard to tell just what
wages the miners get," Sammy's
father told me. "Take my own case.
Last pay day I drew for two
week's' work. That sounds like big
wages. But I have two to
pay out of that, about $25. Then I
have to buy powder, say $5 for
$3 for sharpening tools, about 12
for then I pay 60 cents a month
water rent, a month house rent,
and the remainder goes for food,
clothes, fuel, my dues to union
and the small amount I give to my
church.
"I have a family of six to support
not counting the oldest boys, who
pay board and there are doctor bills
to meet once In a while.
The boy of 14, employed In the
0"cu
family
reason miner made in
two weeks with the assistance of two
was due the he
la on gangway, where he
$2.53 yard for extenmng
working, in
tor the he puts
sickness. His business is start miners have choice jobs
Aci "As D. Ait me lri.n!y tievd
now!''
SALT RIVER VALLhY
PRODUCES FINE CORSES
PERFECTLY MATCHED, DARK-BA-
TEAM, FOALED
THERE, SHIPPED TO
RAILWAY MAGNATE.
That the River valley coming
to tne front as market foo the bet-
ter class of horses, for driving
and riding purposes, was proven Vy
made yesterday to Old Mex-
ico. Bros., those good Judges
of everything in the horse- -
like up:lo'7"
son. in repuouc
accident mines.
about employed .vr-old- a
.reaker. of Who tb Kentucky,
up'
crushed. lar, ,or- - wel8htpicture
movt.Imnt and disposition,gingham ,ul
family.
father,
dangerous
Sam-
my's brother.
agreement
the
160
laborers
pow-
der;
oil;
$10
the
two
expenses."
laborers
working
addition getting
RAIS-
ED MEX-
ICO
shipment
as as being stylisn single or
double drivers,
made to of
wealthiest railroad magnates In Mex-
ico, doubt be followed by
others as as lovers of tue
horr.e In of Mexico, fully re-
alize what valley offer In
Benton Bros, deserving of credit
their hustling qualities In placing
valley stock so away from home
advertising what we "nave to
to outside woild. There is
no reason River valley
should become of greatest
sections of country raising
marketing of horses it is such
sales as of Benton Bros,
help bring condition about.
lhoenlx Gazette,
RAILROAD OWNERSHIP
TO BE FULLY TESTED
IT MAY MEAN THOUSANDS
DOLLARS LEFT IN POCKETS
GEORGIA SHIFPF.HS. '
Atlanta, 20. members
of State Railroad commission began
yesterday work on an Investigation
concerning ownership of Geor
gia Central Railway, which Is
be owned Southern Railway.
President Samuel Spencer of
Southern Railway Major J. K.
Hanson, of Central Georgia
Railway, have summoned to ap--
hroir i t. en , a j before commission,... . .o it a u;, uu i. ,... . . l. .. , ,
even that comes In handy to lu ""ra8tion.the'
The this $60
to fact that
a
gets paid a
the to
paid coal out. Fewto such
1 I II
Salt
a
both
a
line
bred
well
The sale was one the
and will no
soon the
that part
the has to'
that line.
for
far
and thus
sell the
the Salt
not one the
the for the
and and
that the that
will this
OF
OF
Ga., Oct. The
the
the the
said to
by the
the
and
the of
.o Pear the and will,.,,..
eke out
The Investigation Is the outcome of
the rivalry between the Central of
Georgia and the Augusta Southern
railways. The minority stockholders
of the Augusta Southern railway filed
a petition some ago, charging
that the Central of Georgia railroad
was the propeity of the Southern and
that the latter operated the Augusta
aoumern in such a manner as to pre
vent competition.
If it can be proven that the Central
Is owned and controlled by the South
ern u win mean a large reduction
In freight rates. Under the present
tariff, each, road charges local freightie, wnne, ir it can be proven t'nat
southern road owns the Central,
"my one inrougn rate can he rhnro-or- t
I on shipments. This reduction would
mean a saving of many thousands
of dollars to the shippers every year.
"Mother was lucky papa bought a
"Sr
"THE LITTLE ONES THE MINERS' CHIEF ARGUMENT FOR DEMANDING BETTER CONDITIONS
A ROW OF COMPANY HOUSES AT. BEAVER BROOK. PA., OWNED BY. THE LEHIGH & WILKES BARRE
COAL CO THEY RENT AT $6 A MONTH PER FAMILY.
"HELD FOR A MILLION OR
BAD LUCK TO THE RICH'
qj
live, there is John "On, on,
AND
are
why
been
time
me
Aci HI "I want cnly fl .cmmi'oiki inmiyou!"
Ait IV "You dare to pretend you Act V "Refu?e, and I will read the Act VI "Ah, thank you, thank you.
don't know me? I am Pat Crowe, tho story of your iio by Ma Tarbtll." Aud now, let uu part as old friends."
kidnaper."
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN
TERRITORIAL TOPICS v
M
A CASE FOR THE
DcmHM Krunn
Intln (Tavln a 1 IhIV. Is in
jail at Flagstaff, on a charge of steal- -
ing a saddle from T. J. Coalter. John
la nn t)m fniiirh nrilf-- r and dors Tint
live at honnj and will not go to school.
His parents reside at Williams and
seem to be unable to control the lad
and it appears to be a case of the re
form school.
BOTH GIRLS BADLY
BRUISED IN RUNAWAY.
Marcella and Virginia, daughters of
E. T. Phelan, of Flagstaff, were rid- -
ng a horse the other morning when
he animal became unmanageable and '
ran away. The girls stuck to the sad
dle until the girth loosened and then
hey were thrown among the rocks.
Both were badly bruised by the fall.
JUMPED FROM WAGON
DURING RUNAWAY
Iast Tuesday, at Little Meadows,
near Kingman, Miss Bessie Carraw,
who was returning home from Gold
Road, was badly shaken up and had
one of her ankles sprained by jumping
from a high wagon sent while the
horses were running away. She was
irought to Kingman for medical treat
ment.
WOLFF NOW A
BANKER AT DALHART.
It will be of interest to our citizens
to know that W. H. Wolff, at one time
owner of the electric light plnnt In
this city, but now of Dalhart, Texas,
Is now vice president of the Dalhart
National bank, which will open Its
doors to the public on November 1,
says the Gallup Republican. The
president of the new bank is J. R.
Jenkins, one of the wealthiest cattle
men in Texas.
CALLED TO BEDSIDE OF
FATHER AT WICHITA.
Lester Slmnson. accomnanieil bv his
wife, left for the bedside of his father.
non, jerry Simpson, woo is in St.
Francis hospital at Wichita, says the
Roswell Recoid. The son received a
niessatre this morn in ir Rtntini? thnt his
father was worse last night, and Lester
wanted to be at his side. Mr. Simp-
son wants to be removed to Roswell
again, and if nls condition permits tnis
will protiably be done.
INDIANS RECEIVE
THOROUGHBRED RAMS.
Last Thursday over 300 rams ai rived
in Gallup from Colorado for the Nav
ajo reservation, says the Republican.
The sheep are thoroughbreds and are
sent to the Indians for the purpose of
raising the breed. The sheep attract
ed considerable attention while In
this city, and they certainly were a
splendid looking bunch of stock. Fri-
day morning the stock was driven on
hoof out of Gallup for the reservation.
QUITE A BIG BLAZE
AT WAGON MOUND.
About 12:30 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing a fire started in the east corner of
the barn of Simon Vorenberg, at
Wagon Mound. The wind was so
high that the flames spread rapidly.
Two barns belonging to Mr. Voren-
berg were destroyed and the adjacent
dwelling of J. L. Martinez was totally
consumed. Tho house was valued at
$1,500. There was no insurance on
any of the building. For .a time the
file threatened to spread to other
buildings. Mr. Vorenberg's loss was
$MM). All of the household goods of
Martinez were saved.
FILED SUIT FOR
DIVORCE IN EL PASO
Mr. Aiice Hill has filed suit for
divorce in the El Paso courts from
her husband, Henry Hill, living in An-
thony, New Mexico. The plaintiff al-
leges that her husband threatened to
take her life and that he is also living
with another woman. The case has
attracted considerable attention, as
both parties are well known in south-
ern New Mexico and Ii El Paso, aad
it is said that the next grand jury fta
the Texas town may take up the case.
WANTS TO INSTALL WIRELESS
STATION AT ROSWELL.
E. H. Zimmermann, of Amarillo,
representing the American De Forest
Wireless Telegraph company, is at
Roswell for the purpose of making ar-
rangements to install in Roswell a
station for wireless telegraph, says
tho Record. His company, he says,
has a station at Denver, Is putting in
one at Albuquerque and proposes to
have one at Amarillo. His company
wants Roswell citizens to take 5,(mio
worth of stock in the enterprise, be-
fore putting in a station hero. The
proposition will bu presented to the
directors of the Commercial club to-
nightand incidentally, it might be
remarked, thai the scheme v. ill be
turned down.
POSTPONED OPENING OF
FRATERNAL SANITARIUM
Several citizens have within the
past day V two received letters from
Charles F. Hatfield, seeretary of the
National I'ruierna! Sanitarium com-
pany, to the effect that owing to the
vat aiuom.t of del, i '! wink necessary
'leime !'ie carrying in of the plansfr o; ( the iiif: ll ill ion can lie
( oiiijiu ii d. li e o i iniii; has bad to be
,n i4t h iu.- I f ' i himil.ei month or two,
says the I .as Vcnas Opiic. However,
as.surane.. is tun that the affairs of
the sanlt vin o jiie in exceli- in con- -
Oil in, fiiii-ncla- l I eat u res are sutisfac
lury, Hie asmireii income jr (lie :;;niitar
iiiiu is already large enough to insure
success an. I the fraternal insurance
orders of tin- I'niie.l Kia-e- are a 1 co-
operating very heartilv in the matter.
Tlie special commit:, will
visit I. as Vegas at tie earliest possi-
ble date.
For All Kinds of Piles.
To draw the fire out i - burn, heal a
cut without leaving a scar, or to cuie;liiU, sores, tetter, eczema and all
skin and scalp disease, use De Witt's
W'iu.h Hazel Salve. A specific fori
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding!
piles. Stops the pain Instantly and!
cures permanently, (l- - t the geuuine.
Sold by all druggists.
Kvery woman wan s a fine evening
coat, but tne price ha always been
too lilyh for thegrea-e- r majTrity. No
so now, for If you will attend the sab
of Hue coats at the ("iolden Rule In:
Goods company, you will find then
1: iced within the reai h of all S. e
window display
; riu.'Tfl Jf.,r ii;,niurlM. .'y h I k.WiVJ it. ii, I',., ii; id,..,,,
B'SfC " U ""' ''
fTT- -J ..i..-l..- . tk jtliNSUiMirH U. c.l ..r , .!.,,,,,:,V ClIIC'MIAII.II hulil
A. I. t'f "t r..i,: ,r
i,i,-..- l. fur
im ..r s I,,, in, . 7.
t il- - L.lr iktul on rtifniftl,
N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATS DEALERS
Automatic 'phone, 535. Office, 208V4
West Gold Arenue.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building. North Third Street.
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATES-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.'
Smoke the White Cigar.
JOE RICHARDS-CIG- ARS
113 W. Railroad Arenua.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BA1X.INO, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDINO CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and w guar-
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street Albuquerque.
Thos. F. Kcleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Robes, Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
K9 WtST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Established In 1882
Fm G. PRATT A. CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees, I m
boden's Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
South Second Street.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Automatic phone 461.
Room 10, N. T. Araljo Building.
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL.
. J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phones
A. E. WALKER,
riREINSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building
Office at J. Baldrldge's
yard.
TOTI A GRADI
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Gralfl and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
The Fuehr Undertaking Company
Successors to Edwards & Fuehr
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Both 'Phones. Oay or Night
s
H
Lily
214
REDUCED PRICES j
On Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
f ' r- -, - .a t4 lit , nn I
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
50c. All guaranteed.
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 17, N. T. Armljo Building.
City Market
John V. Abbott, Prop.
Only th9 B0t
Butter Meats, and Eggs
109 North Second St.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex-
changed.
REST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.
Drayin' Shippin'
FREIGHTS
You have us once, you'll
call again. Prices right;
there ain't no gougln'.
Ey the Albuquerque Transfer Men
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;
H
$25 California $25
M
M
H
C
nn,
n
Second Class Colonist Rates
Sept, 15 to' t, 31
Stopovers allowed in Cali-
fornia. For particulars, call
on any agent.
H. S. LUTZ.
J. J. BYRNE. Agent.
G. P. A., Los Angeles, Cal.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
i
0
0
0
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
HOISTING MACHINERY
HAS BEEN OUR SPECIALTY FOR THIRTY YEARS
STEAM, ELECTRIC, COMPRESSED AIR, GAS OR GASOLINE.
ctyouBrur,nnd't.'Ppnrlc;t,donre can 'upp,y your n-t-
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Snpply Co.
1621-163- 9 Seventeenth Street, DENVER, COLORADO q
o ooooookooxUnredeemed Diamonds
I can save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy diamonds from me you trade with a reliable
house; that means you buy diamonds right v
When you buy diamonds r Kht you have a unfa
Investment, that's as good aa government bonds. Diamonds increaseIn value every year, and they bring pleasure, win hearts and Increaseyour prestige. You are cordially invited to call and Inspect my'beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers cannot buy at wholesale
What I offer at retail. .
- ROSENflELO, The Pawnbroker. The Man You Can Trust
11 S9 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.
0OOO0O0O4O0 00S090O09O90SOSOm
MELINI &. EAKIN, Wholesale INor and Cigar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F.'C. Whiskies, Moet A
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owner and distributor
of the Alavarado Wltlskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue andPrice List. Automatic Telephone. 199. Salesroom, 111 South FirstStreet, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The Will Jams Drug Co
O. B. WILLIAM 3 and F. W. SCHMALMAACK, Proprietors.
Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
WTriSRE TO DINE WELL
Santa Fe Restaurant
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
Service a la carte, Day and Night. Private dining rooms.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME IN
SEASON.
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on our laundry workT Try it and see bow durable It I.Notice how long it keeps it finish. We turn out linen, whit as snow
and free from all specks or wrinkles.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO. "Red Wagons"
Two Daily Trains Each Way
VIA
El Paso and Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Between
Chicago,
St. Louis, Kansas City and
The Great Southwest
Standard and Tourist Sleep, rs. Dining Cars meals a la carte,
t'balr Cars and Coaches.
WIDE VESTI8ULED THROUGHOUT.
THROUGH WITHOUl CHANGE.
The shortest, quickest and best line between the Great Lakes,
the Mississippi Valley and the Pacific Coast.
(1 ARNI-T- T KINO,
Gen. Agt.
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent Prices
EL PASO, TEXAS.
V. B. STILES.
Gen. Passenger Agt.
NEXT TO. BANK OF COMMERCE
203 W. Railroad Ave.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Cit;zen Want Ads Bring The Best Results
s i
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FlFT A
Comfort and Qualities
In shoes aro first consideration with people rarofnl alout their health,
f and thoy are our first thoughts In d our no matter how
J low the price or how dainty the design. And the stocks of shoos that
0
0
vro have here at the present time prove that these qualities need not
he costly, nor need they le aV-e- fiom the smartest and most
stylish shoes that are made.
Ladies' Dress Shoes ... .$2.50 to $4.00
Ladies' Street Shoes ... .$1.65 to $3.50
Ladies' House Shoes ... .$1.25 to $2.00
Men's Dress Shoes $3.00 to $4.00
Men's Heavy Shoes ... .$2.00 to $3.00
Shoes for Boys and Girls $1.25 to $2.25
331 i i JOfrpi.
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A FALL IN CANNED GOODS.
Especially as to prices Is certain to
please you. With the Incoming tide
of fresh vegetables and fruits, we
must Ret rid of our canned stock fine
as it Is and our reduced prices will
make them in-- a hurry. Markyou: they're Just as good and sweet
as the day they were "put up," but
out they must go, to your great bene-
fit. Hurry up If you want any.
r. r. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.
ooooocooooooo
5 The Triumph of the Piano Maker
TV. . .. . 'xucio unuuuuieuiy gooa qualities in every standard piano. But
THE GENUINE CHICKERING ..
The triumphant result of over 80 years of endeavor. Is admitted to hethe standard of superiority for every good quality that any piano
could possess.
the Avurrsoisr music co.
114 SOUTH SECOND 0TREET.
Lumbeis Sas; Doors'
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
Q ANNOUNCEMENT
move
THIS IS THE TIME OF YEARTHAT YOU HAVE
OF XMAS. BY '
1 THE RUSH FOR XMAS
WORK AT OUR 8TUDIO
HARD TO HANDLE. IT IS TO DI-
VIDE THIS RUSHWITH THIS MONTH THAT WEMAKE
.THE OFFER:FROM 1 TO
t WE WILL GIVE ONE 11x14
WITH EVERYDOZEN OF OUR GENUINE
CABINET FOLDER PHOTOS.IT IS OBVIOUS TO ALL THAT THISAFFORDS AN
CHANCE TO OBTAIN A
XMAS GIFT AT VERY LITTLECOST. MOON & MAK-
ERS OF FINE
OIOI
DIAMONDS
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
--
..i wucrs receive per.ial attention.
(1stein-blocm- iSmact Clothes
Second Street
OCCASIONAL
THOUGHTS NOV-
EMBER
BECOMES
NOVEMBER
FOLLOWING
OCTOBER NOVEMBER
EN-
LARGED PORTRAIT
PLAT-
INUM
EXCELLENT
HANDSOME
KELEHER,
PORTRAITS.
LEADING JEWELER
Q
OCT. 20, 1905.
LOCAL, AND
-
-
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair tonight; colder In extreme
southern portion. Saturday, fair and
warmer In east portion.
Herman Switzer. of the Harvey
curio, returned liit night from a ten
days' trip to the Navajo reservation.
The infant son of Mr. and Mis. M. J.
Anuijo will lie christened Sunday at
the family home on North Second
street.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. neaven are re-joicing over the arrival of a bourn-lu-
baby boy, which arrived at the Heaven
home this morning.
A. 11. McCaffey, of the llenhnm In-
dian Trading company, lift last night
for Fnrmingt.;n. The company ha in-
terests at that point.
V. S. lliff, of Denver, president of
the Electric Light company, who
spent yesterday in the city, left last
night for Tucson, Ariz.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Pres-
byterian church held a social tea this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Hope,
815 West Copper avenue.
Mrs. P. N. YunUer, of Socorro, la
spending the day In the city, and will
leave this evening for Los Angeles,
where she will visit a daughter.
II. E. Fox. the Jeweler, left last
night for Chicago, where he goes to
buy holiday goods. Mr. Fox expects
to be absent from the city a couple of
weeks.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Pi eshyterlan
church will meet Saturday nt 3 o'clock
p. m., with Mrs. Anderson, 910 West
Lead avenue.
Mrs. George L. Brooks, of West
Copper avenue, delightfully enter-
tained the Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church at a social tea at
her home yesterday afternoon.
Thlllp Keck, of New York, who Is
interested in mining In the Golden
distiiet. Is spending a few days In the
city from the camp. He reports much
work going on In and about Golden,
Mrs. R. B. Thomas and daughters of
Santa Fe, returned homo this morning,
after a pleasant visit In the city to
friends. Mrs. Thomas Just recently
returned to the territory from a visit
to the east.
The numerous Albuquerque friends
of Mis. F. H. Kosboro, who, with her
daughter, spent the past two winters
in this city, will he pained to learn
of that estimable woman's death,
which occurred recently at Union-tow-
Pa.
W. ll. Clarke, proprietor of te
Clarke hotel at Holluook, Ariz., utrived
in the city yesterday on the congres-
sional special and will spend several
days here on a visit to Mrs. Clarke,
who Is undergoing treatment at St.
Joseph's sanitarium.
The annual meeting of the Elks'
Lease Holding company, which was
called for last night, ha3 been post-
poned until next Thursday evening. A
quorum of the shares represented was
not present at last night's meeting,
hence the postponement.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alnsworth
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary yesterday at their home, 214
Garfield avenue. The plan to have a
number of their friends participate In
A pair of our neat and comfortable
house slippers will help you to enjoy
your stays at home. We have a fine
assortment dn felt and leather, black
or colored, for both men and women.
Our prices run ftom 65c to $2. C.
May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad
avenue.
1
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MERCHANTS C
The only Short Order Lunch
Room theOtv, Fine Coffoe F"
aSpeoalty, 3 6 S. SlCODd St. E
REPAIR SHOP.
Stoves repaired and set up; furni-
ture set up and crated for shipment.
Rear of Walton's drug store.
L. H. SHOEMAKER.
The
PROTEK
Collar,
which can be found only on Stein-Bloc- h
Overcoats, prevents the fashionable, snugfitting collar from crocking the white linen
collar beneath it. Can you imagine animprovement to overcoats that could be
any more welcome to wearers than
Overcoats, $12.50 to $30
122 South r I til oil mi nn not. U. KWHOnDUriN UU. Gold Avee
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the celebration of the day was made
ImposHlble by ri t death In the
family. Mis. .1 H. Schroeder and chil-
dren, of Raton, and Mrs. A. L. Hobbs,
were with tl i parents, and the
united famllv n-c- d a quiet but en-joyable day.' .V:-- and Mrs. Alnsworth
have been p't nis of Albuquerque
for over tweni wars, coming here In
1881.
The Wood n
hold an open
the Elks l.ii
October 2".
speakers will
and good mu-- i
n or tlte Vi'orid Will
( ting at their hall in
v; mi l"rldiy evening,
ofi Some brllKant
address the meeting
will be In attendance.
Everybody Inwied. Admission free.
Mrs. W. W. Strong entertained the
ladles of tie- Lead Avenue Methodist
church yeslerlay afternoon, at the
beautiful S i :k residence in Parkplace. The h ilr was a progressive
dinner party, nt which a neat Mini for
the chu.ch in; was raised.
Cards have ' ecu received by tneiids
in this city at iiouncing the marriage
recently n ( de. Ohio, of Miss Grace
Alice Nettleto;;, formerly of this city,
tc Hoy Powcn Smith, of Northport,
Mich. The m vly married couple will
go to Northpo t to reside, and will he
at home to tl. Ir friends In that city
after Novemb' r 15.
That The Evening Citizen want ad-
vertisements n isiire results, la becom-
ing proverbial. N. W. Alger adver-
tised the loss of a Jersey cow, under
the heading of "strayed or stolen," In
last evening's edition of The Citizen.
The paper hail been off the press but
two hours whin he received a 'phone
message re'athe to his advei tlsement,
and this morning he recovered his
cherished bovine. It pays to adver-
tise.
John Denni: . formerly ticket clerk
for the Santa Ft; at Doming, who has
been In the ty a week thinking of
accepting a berth at the local ticket
offlco, made up his mind last ninht,
and left this niorning for Topeka. Mr.
Dennis was a clerk In tho oftlco of W.
J. Black, general passenger agent at
Topeka, previous to going to Doming,
and he decided that he would rather
return to Topeka than remain In New
Mexico. He Is accompanied by Mrs.
Dennis.
El Paso lost the second game of
hall to Tucson, on Sunday, by a score
of 4 to 1. Weidman pitched for El
Paso and "Rube" Armstrong for Tuc-
son. El Paso won tho first game in
Phoenix by 5 to 1, Loring pitching.
They are scheduled to play four games
at the latter place, returning to Tuc-
son for Saturday and Sunday. "Red"
Sullivan, an old timer, is playing first
base and managing the Pass City
boys. The Arizona papers, in speak-
ing of French, Starr, Randall and Ed-
monds, say they are a hard quartet
to beat. They will play this winter
with Phoenix after the Tucson games.
TODAY WE, HAVE
Blue Points.
Maryland Standards.
Virginia Selects.
Texas Extra Selects.
Chesapeake Clams.
California Deep Sea Clams.
You can't find such an assortment
west of Chicago.
8TRAYED OR STOLEN.
From my. yard, one handsome Jer-
sey cow. Return for reward, to Zi. W.
Alger, 121 South Walter street.
THE JAFFA GROCERY
Good Things to Eat.
The Opportunity club will give a so
cial at the Baptist church Friday night.
Admission, 15c. A fine program and
refreshments and a good time for all.
Come.
FRESH OYSTERS.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
Good Things to Eat.
AFTER DINNER
Or between meals, any time, In
fact, one of our "La Plata Ea-
gles" Is a delightful smoke. They
have a delicious flavor, and are
good clear through, from end to
end. They please the most crit-
ical smoker. This Is only one
of the many good things in our
stock of choice cigars. We men-
tion a few others to show you
our values:
Don Florlo, 3 for 25o
Don Recardo, 2 for 25c
High Llf Be
Dependable, Little Sultano, Bo
CO
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CHAS. F. MYERS.
WIIOL,KSAII':
BLAST HEATERS.
rfR
QUICK MIAL
QUICK HAt
UIC At
OUICK MI4L
HBsIsILIbHHE.
A Rousing Special Sale
HERE TOMORROW ONLY
INAUGURATED TO MAKE OF SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st
The Busiest Saturday of the Year
Todora.onstrate the superior value-givin- g powera of Jth!tore. A ltvo, wide-awak- e toremanage- -
--
menLniakp9 l?pse harga ns possihle bargains which show 'tis Impossible Jo undersell" "this "store.
Jlere are only a few of the vajiieserygaju )ow
"" "
SATURDAY, ALL DAY Any pair of --y P 8ATURDAY. ALL DAV-ri- m.oj vOveralls In the house, including Lvl K H derwear, Ilrown color worth II CO
" 0 I 0D'Strauss anj Carhart brands, at I J U suit, at ........ . tl I
SATURDAY from 10 to 12 a. m.; 4 to
tV?orV5MYt'!.T!?. Fivc Pais o Hose for 25c
SATURDAY, ALL DAY-- Any tie In ACZ SATURDAY, ALL DAY Any 25 cent O 0Cthe store worth up to $1.00 each rjt pair fancy hose L IQl ZOC
SATURDAY, ALL DAY Boys' "os-qinrOE-p SATURDAY, ALL DAY Boys' school rn.iery, 2 for 23 cent quality J L0j pant8( worth up to ,lf at OUC "fllf
WE OFFER THIS SEASON EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN
Men's Suits and Overcoats
The keynote to our wonderful clothing business haa always been your money's worth and good value.
This season you'll get the limit in values; you'll get more for your money at this store than ever
before. Because, the price of clothing from the maker has advanced.. We have paid on an average
of 10 per cent more for the stock this year over last,
Yet our selling prices correspond with those of last year. Compare garments, quality and prices thisyear and last, and you'll find In this year's stock better qualities and better workmanship at the
same prices.
THIS MEANS TO YOU A SAVING OF 10 PER CENT IN CLOTHING.
We would like to tell you more about It at the store. We will be glad to show you through the stock.
Prices range on
Suits from $10 to 30 to 28
I The Railroad Avenua' Clothier SIMON STERN The Railroad Avenue Clothier
iWiM'iMiWPaaaTna imam imam uiiwifmfii.ii.iiij --.m jM.iiirTMBiiri
is
Write for Prices
IN
get your Stove Work done before the rush. Quick Meal, John
Van & Pacific Ranges; Radiant Home and Perfection Home Base
Burners; Mountain Oak and O eat Western Heaters. The most com-
plete line in the city,
AT LOWEST PRICES.
HOT
kif
omen MIAL O.-- . : -
3
PLUMBING
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Call and the Gooda
in Our Rooms
WHOLESALE RETAIL HARDWARE
the
Examine Beautiful
Displayed Sample
AND
Farm Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies.
LARGEST STOCK THE SOUTH WEST
,g ll WHITNEY COMPANY II
1 13--1 15--1 17 South First Strut J tOM03 North Fir Street
00-0-0-- 0 0-00- 0 O 0 0 O'OO--
E. J. POST & OO.
Now Time
To
pocVaLZ
Implements,
QUICK MEAL, RANGES.
QUICK WEAL.
Proprietors
HARDWARE lv IOTA I Ij
WM. M'INTOSK.
We Have a Special Scissor
and Shear
For everybody who wants to make a clean-cu- t stroke. We carry many
different sizes and Btyles to Belect from. Try a Wiasi
Agents for
Winchester Rifloe and Shotguns, Winchester Ammunition, Colt'e Re-
volvers and Automatic Pistols, Studebaker Buggies and Wagons, Eclipse
Wind Mills, STARRETT'S Machinist Tools a specialty.
0
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